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GREETING

O now do bear with us

Right on to the end.

And give us fair trial

No more we demand.

Give heed to the teachings

Emblazoned with truth.

N
D

Mark well the maxims

Although they seem 'couth.

Remember we're Juniors

Or, naughty-eight class,

—

O criticise nothing

No more can we ask.



H.I '''-".



HKKBERT A, ALLISON. A, M.



Prof. Herbert A. Allison, A. M.

We deem it \ery yreat pleasure that we can now present to the readers

of this issue the name of one who stands as one of the foremost educators

of his time ; one, who as professor of Greek, French, and History, has won

for himself the respect of all loyal students of Susquehanna.

Professor Allison is the son of Samuel M. and Anna Allison, and was

born near Gettysburg, Fa., July 24, 1873. Here amid the invigorating scenes

of rural life, which served as a vantage ground of significant import and in-

estimable \alue, he developed into pure and sturdy manhood, spending

much of his time in study upon his father's farm. These splendid environ-

ments were possible foretokens of his noble achie\ements in the arena of

his future life.

Having begun his career in education in the public schools of his native

community, he was early enrolled as a student in the preparatory depart-

ment of Pennsylvania College, at Gettysburg, Pa. After completing the

course in this department he was admitted to college and four years later was

graduated with honors with the class of '94. During his college course his

ability as a Greek and Latin student and also as a mathematician elicited the

attention and admiration of his teachers and classmates. He received honor-

able mention in the b'reshman prize, and also first honorable mention in the

Junior Latin prize.

A short time after his graduation from college he was chosen professor

of Mathematics in Palatinate college, at Myerstown, Pa., which position he

filled with great credit to himself and to the entire satisfaction of the faculty

and students of that institution. But in 1896 he accepted the call to Susque-

hanna LIniversitv, having been highly recommended by those who knew him.



Since that time he has efficiently tilled the chair of Greek and History, prov-

ini; himself a man of no mean ability. His successful career as a teacher in

this institution, his thorough equipment in all the branches that have been en-

trusted to him, his natural procli\'ities towards tliis art, are sufficient to prove

that in his choice of teaching; as a profession, he chose most wisely.

He is a man of sterling character and pure and upright life. He is a

member of the b'Aangelical Lutheran church and is unswerving in his de\'o-

tion to truth and uprightness In matters pertaining to the interests of the

school and all those concerned he is a man of good, practical, judgment.

As secretary of the facult\' he commands the esteem and the confidence of

all his colleagues in that body. Judging from past successes and fa\-orable

omens we ma\' safeU' predict greater achie\ements and a brighter future for

this faithful instructor and popular jirofessor of Susquehanna University.
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Courses of Study

I. i'heology.

II. College of Liberal Arts.

1. Classical Course.

2. Latin Scientific Course.

3. Greek Scientific Course.

4. Teachers' College Course.

III. Preparatory.

1. Academic Course.

2. Teachers' Elementary Course.

IV. Conservatory of Music.

V. School of Expression.

VI. School of Business.

VII. School of Art.
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Historical Sketch of Susquehanna University

We have again reached the time when it is altogether fitting and pro-

per that we should present our readers with a brief account of the record

Susquehanna University has made for herself during the few years that have

elapsed since the institution is known by the aforesaid name. Though

comparatively young, Susquehanna has had a remarkable de\elopment. We
note with pleasure that this development has eclipsed the expectations of

her most ardent supporters. She sprung from what was formerly known as

Missionary Institute, which was founded in 1858,—her growth not having

been sudden, but gradual.

Until the year 1894, what is now known as Susquehanna Uni\ersity,

comprised but one building,—that of Selin's Grove Hall, the money for

which was provided by the generous and whole hearted people of Selin's

Grove. In that year, in order to meet the demands for larger and better

accommodations, the commodious building known as Gustavus Adolphus

Hall was erected. It was also during that year that the Junior and Senior

vears of a college course were added, with conferring of degrees, and it was

then that the institution received the more appropriate name of Susquehanna

Uni\ersitv. In 1897, three years later, another pressing need was supplied,

and ever since that time the students have been enjoying the advantages of

a chemical and physical laboratory, fairly well adapted in all its appointments

to the requirements. The work of both Theological and Collegiate depart-

ments was continued with increasing success until 1899, when Dr. Dimm re-

signed the Presidencv, remaining ho\\e\er, to continue his work as a Pro-

fessor.

Rev. C. W. Heisler, D. D., of Denver, Col., was chosen to succeed Dr.

Dimm, and it was under his jurisdiction that the departments of Music and

Elocution were established, while \arious changes and additions were made

to the other courses of study.

In 1901, Dr. Heisler, who had proved himself a very able man, resigned,

and Dr. Woodruff was elected dean, assuming the duties of president of the

Collegiate Department, while the Rev. Jacob Yutzy, D. D., acted as dean of

the Theological Department. The beautiful Ladies' Dormitory, known as

Seibert Memorial Hall, was erected and dedicated during this period, while

the Commercial Course, along with se\'eral other noteworthy changes, was

added.
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The toUowina; year Rev. Geo. W. Enders, D. D., of York, Pa., was

elected president, and it was during this period that the Alumni Gymnasium
was added to our group of buildings. This gymnasium we believe to be the

finest of its kind in the state. It fills a vacancy, which, up to this time, was

sorely needed, and it is now that the begrimed athletes can take full advan-

tage of the refreshing showers after exerting themselves with the various ap-

paratus, or after having applied their physical strength on the athletic field.

Dr. Enders, however, remained president of the institution only a few

years, when, because of other duties, he resigned in favor of Dr. John B.

Focht, D. D., of Selin's Grove. He remained in oflice but one year, when
upon his resignation Rev. Chas. T. Aikens, A. M., was elected and continues

in the office to the present time.

Under the supervision and direction of President Aikens, Susquehanna

has progressed admirably. In spite of the many disparaging and discourag-

ing words received from different quarters concerning the financial depres-

sion of the school, Susquehanna has made many improvements and her finan-

cial condition is better than it was several years ago. Besides two more
buildings have been added in as many years—a Laundry and a well-equipped

Steam plant. Then, again, our buildings are now lighted by electricity, so

that in many ways Susquehanna University resembles a perfect Paradise.

But there is yet much to be attained ; there are the many needs of a growing

institution ; there are many things which time alone can accomplish
; yet with

what has been accomplished heretofore, and w ith w hat is being accomplished

at present ; with loyalty on the part of the students and friends of the institu-

tion ; with the fond anticipation of a new Recitation Hall and also a new

Music Hall in the near future ; and with numerous other hopes and expec-

tations we bespeak for Susquehanna far greater success and far wider accom-

plishments in the field of usefulness over which her influence is destined to

extend in years to come.
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College Directory

President's Oi-fk k Hot-rs :

9.0(1 to I'i.OO A. M. L'.OO tu 4.00 P. M.

KEiiisTR.\R's Oki'ke Hours:

H.OO tn l-.^.00 A. .M. 1.00 to .'i.OO P. M. (;.()() to 7.00 p. M

('(ll.I.lOOE LrilKAHY :

8.00 to 8..")0 A. ^r. 1.00 to 2.00 P. M. (•>.;!() lo 7.oO P. M.

College Ke.adino Kooir

:

.s.Od to 8.o0 A. M. 1.00 to L'.OO P. .M. (;,;!0 to 7.30 P. M.

Y. M. C. A.:

Meets 7.00 to 8.00 P. M Wednesday.

Y. W. C. A.:

Meets 6.00 to 7.00 1'. M. Wi'diie.sday.

CLInXLVN LlTi:UARY RoCIICTV:

^[eets 7.;;0 P. M. Friday.

PnlLnS()|>III.\N LlTl'.KARY SoCIETY:

:\[eets 7.;!0 P. M. Friday.

Mvsic rxioN :

Meets 7.;!0 P. M. Tuesday.

lilliLE C!l,\sses :

.Meet (i.OO to 10.00 P. 'SI. .Monday.

( iV.MNASn'M :

Open 4.00 to o.oO P. M.
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Faculty

Officers of Faculty

President Rev. Chas. T. Aikens.

Secretary .Herbert A. Allison, A. M.
Librarian Rev. Frank P. Manhart, D. D.

Curator of Museum G. E. Fisher. A. M., Ph. B.

5 Rev. Charles T. Aikens, A. M., Professor of I^sycholot:;y and Ethics.

Boni Der. 14tli, ].S(i(), in SiiilerviUc, IMifflin Co., Pa. He t:iu,';lit in the imblic

school near his home from 1S77 to ISiSO. He was enrolled as a stndeiit of Missionary

Institnte in 1881 and iiradnated in 188.'!. He also grahiated at Gettjshnri;' Collen-e and
Seminary in 1885 and 1888, respectively. He taught in the Gettyshnrg Preparatory

Department for three j'ears. In 1886 and 1887 he was representative of Inter Seminary
Alliance at Roche.ster, N. Y., and Alexandria, Va. In 1888 he was elected pastor of

the Pine Grove Mills charge, in Center Co., Pa. He was President of Central Pennsyl-

vania S}'nod for ihur years. Owing to his well-known qualities as a pastor, and his un-

usual e.xecutive and business abilities, he was called to the Presidency of Susquehanna
I'niversity in IflOo.

4 Rev. J. R. Dinim, D. D., Professor of Political Economy and Inter-

national Law. Ret/red.

]?orn near Muney, L^'coming county. Pa., in 18o0. Having prepared for col-

lege, he entered Pennsylvania College, from which he graduated with first honors in 1857.

In the same year he a-isumed the management of a classical school at Aarousburg, Center

county, Pa., and in 1874, became ])rinci|)al of the Lutherville Female Seminary. lu

1882, owing to his well-known qualities as a teacher, he was called to Missionary Institute

as principal of the classical department, and later became President of Susquehanna Uni-

versity. On account of health he was obliged to resign his p(jsition as President in 1899,

but held his position as instructor until close of year 1906.

7 Frank P. Manhart, D. D., Professor of Systematic Theology and

Church History.

Born August 30, 1852, at Catawissa, Pa. He is a grailuate of Missionary Insti-

tute and Pennsylvania College. For several years he pursued ]iost-graduate studies in

Pennsylvania and Johns Hojikins Universities. He has served pastorates in P>loomsburg

and Philadelphia, Pa., and has made a .«tudy of church work and problems in Europe.

The lectureships on Christian Worshi|) and AugsbiU'g Confession have been tilled by him.

He has also published a large ninnl)er of papers in Theological Reviews. Previous to his

accepting the position in the Theological Seminary at Sn.';([nehanna University he was at

the head of the Deaconess Motherhouse at Baltim<irc, Md., for several years.
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Faculty

6 Rev. David Bittle F"ioyd, A. M., Professor of Hebrew and Greek

Exegesis.

Prof. Fldvd was Imrii iliircli l-'i, 1(S46, IMiddletinvn, ^Id. Bv his jxitenial ances-

try he is English and bv his maternal ancestry he is uf German descent. He belongs to a
family- of college educators. In 11SG2, at the age of l(i years, Prof Floyd enlisted in the

Federal armv, serving as sergeant in the Seventv-tifth Indiana Regiment for three years.

He fcjnght with Thomas at Chickamauga, under (iraut at Chattanooga, and marched
with Sherman to the sea. In ISBX he entered Roanoke College, Va., grailuating four

years afterward with second honor in his class. In lcS7(i he was graduateil from the

Theological Seminary at Gettysburg, Pa. He is the author of "The Necrology of

Lutheran ^Ministers Born in ftliddletown Valley," of "The History of Zion's Lutheran
Church of Newville, Pa.," of "The (ireek Prepositions in their Relation to Jiaptism," and
of "The History of the Seventy-fifth Regiment of Indiana Infantry N'olunteers."

10 Rev. Thomas C. Houtz, A. M., Sc. D., Professor of Mathematics

and Astronomy.
Born at Leniout, Centre county, Pa., September 28, 1853. He prepared for college

at Boalsburg Academy and the Preparatory Department of State College, and a year later

entered the Freshman class of the same institution, winning the McAllister prize for stand-

ing on entrance to college. Two moie prizes were awarded him while in college. In

188o he became principal of the Rock S|irings Academy, and during the next year held

the same position at Pine Grove Mills. He entered the Theological Seminary at Mission-

ary Institute in LSS-'). In 1886 he became Professor of Mathematics an<l vice [irincipal

of Missionary Institute. This position he held until 1S'.)4, when he accepted the chair of

JNIathematics and Astronomy.

9 John I. Woodruff, A. M., Litt. D., Professor of English.
*

Born near Selin's Grove in 1864. He attended Missionary Institute at Selin's

Grove, and with this preparation entered Bucknell University at Lewisburg in the Junior

year. He graluatcd from this institution in IKDU. After leaving college he had charge

of the Friends' Normal Institute at Rising Sun, 'Sh\., for one year. He then went to

MifHin, Pa., ami during 18!)1 and l8!l:> was principal of the Mi'tilin Academy. The fol-

lowing year he became professor in Latin and Higher English in ^lissionarx' Institute,

now Sus(piehanna University. Since here he has organized the Shakespearean Club,

and during the Presidency of Di-. Endei's was acting dean of the Universit}-.

3 George E. Fisher, A. M., Ph. D., Professor of Natural Sciences.

Bcun January 17, 186H, at Kreamcr, Snyder county, Pa. He attended public

school near Salem, and entered Missionary Institute in 1884, and graduated in 1888.

He received the degree of Ph. B. in 1891 from Bucknell University and A. M. hi 1894.

He was principal of the Friends' Normal Institute, Md., 1891-1892. The same year he

became professor of Natural Sciences at Bucknell Academy, and held this position until

1896, when he resigned to accejit a like |)osition in Susipichanna University, an otlice

which he has ver\' aiilv tilled <l(iwn to the present time, lie organized the Society of

Natural Sciences.
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Faculty

11 Herbert A. Allison, A. M., Professor of Greek and I^'rench.

Boru July 2.4, 1874, near Gettysburg, Pa. In 1889 he entered the Preparatory

Department of Pennsylvania College, and the folhjwing year entered college. He received

honorable mention for the Freshman and Jnnior Latin prizes. In 1894 he graduated

with first honors, ami three years later received the degree of A. M. He was professor

of ^lathematics in Palatinate College, M^'erstown, Pa., in 1894, and in '9-3 and '9b studied

law. He became a professor in Susijuehanna University in 1S9(). The Historical (so-

ciety was organized by liim in 1901.

8 E. M. Brungart, A. M., Principal of the Academy.

Born near llebersburg, Centre county, Pa., 1871. Coni])leting the prescribed

course in the ])ublic scliooi and by the privilege of attending a session of select school, he

fitted himself for the teacher's profession. He taught for three years, and then entered

Susquehanna I'niversity, where as a student he was actively identified with the religious,

literary and athletic (jrganizations. After graduating, he accepted the princiiialship of

the Cross Forks schools. He resigned here after two rears of successful work and ac-

cepted a similar position at MitHinburg, Pa., which position he held when elected as prin-

cipal of the Preparatoi'v Depaitmcnt of his Alma Mater.

2 E. Edwin Sheldon, Director of Conservatory of Music.

Born in Plaintield, (.)hio, January Hi, 1875. Graduated from the High school,

l^cComb, Ohio, 181)2. Took further literary work at Alma College, Alma, Mich., and

at Baldwin University, iieni, Ohio, lii 1<S9') he entered Oberlin Conservatory of !Music

and was there until 1898. Graduating in two years from the New England Conservatory

of Music, he became instructor in Pianoforte anil Theoretical studies in Toledo Conserva-

tory of Music in 1901. The following year he took post-graduate studies under studio

teachers in Boston, Mass., and in 190.') was elected director of Sus(|uehanna Univensit}'

Conservatory of Music.

1 Irving C. Stover, Professor in Elocution, Oratory and Dramatic

Culture.

He prepared at Eichleberg Academy, Hanover, I'a. Entered Central Pennsyl-

vania College, where he s]ient three years. He graduated from the Byron W. King-

School of Oratory with the class of 1902. During that year he was elected assistant at

King's Summer school at Curwensville, Pa. During the scholastic year 1902-'0:^ he

was instructor at Shepherd's College State Normal School at Shejihardstown, W. Ya,. In

19().'i-'04 he was a member of the Ideal Concert Company, traveling through the middle

West ; during 1 904-'0-") he was instructor at Union Seminary, New Berlin, Pa., from whence
he was called to Su.squehauna.
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Class of Nineteen-Seven

Motto: Flower: Colors:

Semper esse optimum. Cream La France Rose. Koyal Purple and Heliotrope.

YELL
Est! ! einai ! ania I meilen !

Susr|nehanua ! Susquehanna !

Nineteen-Seven !

OFFICERS

Mary Grace Jacobs President.

Martha Heilman SlioUenherger Secretary-.

Charles W. Barnett Treasurer.

Mary Esther Burns Historian.

Joseph Wright ShafTer Prophet.

MEMBERS
Chas. W. Barnett Brookville, Pa.

Mar\' Grace Jacobs Selin's Grove, Pa.

jNIary Esther Burns Selin's Grove, Pa.

Samuel H. Hetrick Barnestown, Pa.

Joseph Wright Shaffer Montgomery, Pa.

iSIartha Shollenberger Monta-dmery, Pa.

Cha,s. H. Shul! Selin's tjrove, Pa.

Sumner M. Smyser Selin's Grove, Pa.

Wellington Isaac Zechman West Port, Pa.
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ALinLE KNOWLEDGE
IS ADANCEROUSTHING..

Senior Class History

At last the beautiful star of destiny, which has guided the class of 1907

through the jovs and sorrow s of the past four years, has risen to its zenith and

siiines w ith illuminating brilliancy, gi\'ing an added luster to our Alma Mater.

The class of 1907 has privileges of retrospection, and for the fourth and

last time makes its appearance in "The Lanthorn," and then we bid farewell

to Susquehanna and college life.

just as mother nature was changing her soft green robe of summer for

the warmer one of dull brow n and bright red, the fall term of school opened

and there appeared within S. U.'s Halls of learning ten Freshmen. It was a

small class but the sterling qualities of each one soon gave this class a posi-

tion to be envied bv all classes, even though their number was twice that of

1907.

Our first great \ictory was our Class Banquet, for ail the experience of

our elder opponents was not sufficient to keep us in Selin's Grove that night,

and even after capturing one of our number were unable to keep him from

the greatest joy of a "Freshie," "The Banquet."

As Sophomores again we were \ictorious, and the pretty though pale

pennant was shot from its eminence on a fish pole
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Then with colors riyiny we repaired to Park Hotel, Willianisport, Pa.,

to celebrate by having our second annual banquet.

During our Junior year we published the college annual, and no "Lan-

thorn" is superior to that published by the class of 1907, although by far the

smallest class ever to undertake that task. It was a task of love for our

Alma Mater and Class Honor.

The Class of 1907 has alw avs been noted not only for our brilliant suc-

cesses along the line of scholastic duties, but also for the "jolly times." Our

class meetings were more like informal social affairs than business meetings

and until the winter term of our junior year had always been held at the

homes of the ladies of the class. Again our Botanical, Zoological and Geo-

logical tramps were e\ents always to be remembered, nor are the frequent

"after-class lunches" at the cafe, pleasures e\'er to be forgotten.

Of the many different indi\iduals who were at sometime members of the

class of 1907, only four returned at the beginning of our Senior year, but with

them came three new men who will be graduated with the class of 1907.

1907 has always been foremost in Athletics. We have had the "star"

foot-ball, basket-ball and base-ball men in our class, also the winners of se\'-

eral prizes for track work, while all the lady Basket Ball Captains, for the

past four years, have been elected from our midst.

True, we ha\ e done bra\el\ the work assigned us and ha\'e no reason

for remorse, but may look only on duties faithfully performed.

As we stand on this eminence, builded by four years of toil, we are torn

by conflicting emotions—joy that our labor is over, that the goal we have

striven for, through four long years, is about to be reached, and sorrow that

the reaching of that goal means the separation of tht)se we ha\e learned to

love.

But in the great rush and struggle of life's work let us ne\er forget the

chosen motto of 1907, the motto under which we have striven for four glori-

ous years. Semper Esse Optimion, and may we li\e up to the standard in

the future as we have in the past and so bring honor and fame to our Alma

Mater.

Historian.
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'07 Prophecy

I sat in my little stuily one long winter evening thinking,—yes thinking, ulthongh

not often is it possible to convict a prophet of so serious an ofll'nse. But leaning back in

niv chair I gave myself up entirely to the spirits wise and the spirits otherwise wliich

were floating about me in my little room. Tlie longer I watcheil them, as they flourished

their triprongs and firebrands about my head, the nioi'e nearly I was turned to stone.

Mv respiratory organs became nearly paralyzed, my heart fluttered and then beat iuird

agamst my Adam's apple, my hair arose to the occasion in a vertical position on huge

goose pimples, every nniscle was tense as steel. I could feel my eyes bulge from their

sockets, until I could plainly see the ])rotrusions of my cervical vertebrae. But sud-

denly there was a mightv screech and those frothing imps dispersed in great confusion.

As I roused from the swoon, caused by tlie unearthly noise, 1 beheld old father Time,

with his sickle in hand, bending over me. When I made a desperati' effort to escape lie

siniph- moved slowly away from me, but kept beckoning me to follow. I hesitated, but

in a moment I felt my feet involuntarily following and soon I stood in a great, grim

liallwav, having numerous doors leading from it. Above the one nearest me was written

in gold tlie figures llHfS and as I moved on down the hall I suddenly stopped before one

above which was written HUT. Here we entere<l, but when father Time pulled away

the curtain thi' brilliancy of the wonderful hght blinded me. However, the door closed

behind me an<l as the lock snapped I felt a sudden jar and then heard father Time say-

ing, " Behold thou hast been jerked hence one decade ; open thine eyes and view what-

soever thou wilt

"

Restrictions on this valuable space forbids an elaborate <lescription of this vastly

grand scene as my eyes became accustomed to the light. But as I stood there gazing

U]ion the flitting forms before me my attention was suddenly arrested by an approaching

" Auto "
; it was coming at a terrific pace, but as it approached a large city it checked

its speed and finally drew u]) in front of an immense skyscraper. On the glass front

were the words " Montgomery First National Bank." The only occupant ofthe "Auto,
"

except the chauffeur, was a tall gracefully built lady, with black hair, dark eyes, and a

complexion like that of a lily. Without stepping frcnn the car she called to a clerk in

the doorway, "Is my husband In?" "No, your ^lajesty Madam, his highness has just

left for the'mansion." And just then she turned toward nie and lo it was none other than

my one-time classmate " Martha." As I was about to dash uj) to identify myself the

Auto with lightning flash was rushing on out of sight.

Returning to my foi'mer position, my attention was next attracted by a group of

buildings, although seemingly much enlarged, yet strangely familiar, situated in a city

of about ten square miles in aica. The beautiful surroundings of these buildings stayeil

my ]iassing gaze and I looked and beheld an inunense "Orange and Rraro(jn " pennant

floating from the tower of the central building ; then I recognized it as Selin's Grove Hall

and the |)]ace as " S. V." ]My curiosity was at once aroused by a large building, which,

on the site of the old " Lai).," was in evidence. And as I crossed the exterior threshohl

into the vestibule I heard a female voice within a large folding door, in a very convincing

tone saying, "This solution of Arsenate Pyroantimonate gives ex<'eedingly conclusive

evidences as evinced by foiensic chemistry of a converted, nascent hydrogen of oxygen

compound of arsenic hydrogen arsenide from which metallic arsenic can be i.solated with

great facility." I stejiped up to tlu' door and read the inscription on the silver door



plati'. It read: " Jji'i/tiirc rddiii of the C'liief Deinonstratur, Mademoiselle MaN're

Esthcree Hukenuis La Burnz, A. M., Ph. D., D. D. S." Pushing the door ajar, to niv

aniazeiiient there at the large demonstrating desk stood my erstwhile classmate " Mary
Esther." Not daring to approach her majesty I again sought the magic spot from

whence I could see a beautiful dwelling surrouude I by a level, green piazza. Through
the window shone a delicate " Ray" of hap[>iness and all about seemed to speak "self-

satisfaction." Just then the street-car stii[)|:)ed in front of the house and a very stout built

man stepped of}'. He wore a neatly pruned Prince Bismark beard and mustache; his

face seemed familiar even among all those strange surroundings. I incjuired of a lad

standing there who this piirtlv gentleman was. " O, " he replied, " don't you know the

world-wide snake charmer ami wild animal trainer? He conducts one of the world's

greatest menageries. He first cami' from a little college in Pennsylvania, but since his

big hit as a snake charmer his hea Iquarters are in St. Louis and Chicago. He is here

at Oyster Bay spending a few weeks at his summer home." " Well ! Well his name !

"

I asked. " Wliy it is none otlici- than Prof Samnelzt Frautenreight Hetrick."

Before I could inijuireany further I wa.s unceremoniou.sly seized in the jaws of an

immense crowd of surging hunianitv and carried to the square of the village. The crowd

seemed to surround a large, gaily painted wagon, drawn by thirty-six coal-black steeds.

The wheels of the wagon were i)lated with pure gold, the immense sides were decorated

with fiftv-thousand dollar (.§00,000) paintings, the steeds were geared in silver-mounted

harness, and on the bridle of each was a huge spike of ostrich plumes.

When the Mansion on wheels ceased moving and the steeds were detached and sent

to the stables, a short, medium, heavy-set man, with somewhat owlacious eyes and a

sandv mustache came to the rear door, presse 1 a button, and the one side of the palace

was raised like the curtain of a twenty-milliim thcatie, a stage dro]iped down and an

extravagantlv attired cornet band api)eared fiom within. Aftei' a few lively selections such

as " Wait Till the Sun Shines Nellie " and "Juanita," the short gentleman came for-

ward and in a megaphoniferons voice announced :
" La lies and gentlemen, it is my ex-

treme pleasure to announce to you that one of the rare o[)portunities of your lifetime is

about to present itself.

"The human wonder whom I am about t<i introduce to you has encircled the

skidooth time, and the praise of his original wit and humor is on every tongue the

world rounil. It is onh' on accoinit of being a one time classmate of mine that I was en-

abled to entice him hither. But after an enormous expense I have secured him for

your uplifting and merriment on this ostensive occasion. Therefore, after the band plays

another heartrending prelude. Monsieur La Wellingtont' Isaacque Zachmanne, the world

famed wizardine of the realms of Burlesque, will deliver one of his facetious lectures." As
he seated himself on the back of the stage, where I could see him more closely, I saw and

gasped—it was Barnett. And then as that vast audience ceased applauding and the im-

perial band ceasetl their melody making, who .should mount the speaker's box but
" Zcck., " wearing ont^ of those million dollar jocular smiles that won't come off. He was

dressed in a broadcloth Prin<'e Albert. His bosom seemed all aflame from tlic diamond

stud, about the size of a walnut, which he wore in hissliirt. His left band waselaliorately

adorned with a pigeon-bloo(l rub\-, somewhat smaller than the above mentioned 'gem, but

.still ju.st a bit extravagant.

As he came to a stop at the fi-ont of the stage the deafening applause ceased, but be-

fore he said a woril the immense audience was roaring with laughter. Then he looked

serious, and in.stantly a death-like stillness came over the assembly and altho I couldn't

hear what he was saying, I saw bitter tears streaming from every eye in that vast multi-
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tuile ; huwever, it was tiir hut a UKiiue'iit, for lirture I knew it I was heiiij; carricil baclv

to my enchanted destination from wdienee I iirst started, by the reverberations of the

tumultuous applause and hurrahs from the crowd.

When I again stood u[)oii that mysterious location my nerves were almost gone. I

was fast becoming exhausted b}' the horrible strains, when I heard in the distance

angelic notes of praise. As I listened they became softer and sweeter. I looked about

me and perceived myself to be moving toward the music. Sweeter and sweeter it grew.

Mv nerves were strangely soothed and strengthened. As I approached the magnificent

dwelling the tones were so clear and pure that I looked Heavenward to see if perchance

some kind angel could be hovering over me in my affliction. Not seeing any celestial

forms I looketl for some one of whom I eoull incpiire the source of these silvery strains.

I couldn't see anvone but an old grav haired coachman ; so I called him to me and pre-

vailed upon him to kindly tell me the whence of that magnificent lullaby. "(), " said

he, "that's the Madam singing the baby to sleep." " Whci, "
I inquired, "was the

' Madam ' before she w;us married ? " " She was a school-marm if you please" said he

somewhat hesitating'y ;
" she came from a place called Selin's Grove, in Pennsylvania.;

she had made a great success of teaching when cupid pierced her heart and about two

and a half years ago she was married anil a hap[iier home I have never seen." "But what is

her husband's occupation ?
" "()! he's the jiastor of the leading Lutheran church here

in the citv." Just then the music stop])ed, the door opened and who should step on the

veranda but my Mary classmate of "1)7, " Mary Grace." Could it be that avowed
" Bachelor Girl" of 1!H)7 ? jNIy eyes almost refused me sight. But as I stood in per-

fect amazement she threw herself into a sjiacious seaside rocker and began singing

"Dearie " and then I knew I was not deceived.

Those old familiar strains soon carried me back to where kindold father Time had left

me, but the sweetness of that " LuUabv " left such an impression on my mind as I shall

never forget.

Again strengthened l)v this refreshing season 1 thought I would take just one more

glance and .<ee a,s to the other '07. S(j bracing myself for all manner of things fi)r which

I felt justified in expecting to witness, I looked for the indicator of the prophet's decade,

and just as it was about to a|)pear I felt a sharp bump which wakened me and I found

mvself half wav otf my chair, and that my heail had struck tlie back of my chair. Thus

mv dear classmates, "To be fore-warned is to be fore-armeil." I record this fiir your

advantage.
Pkoi'HET.

-e^f^f^
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Four Happy Years—Farewell

Those four hlesst-d years of toil and jov,

To you we say farewell

;

The tales of our most happy days

You and you only can tell.

Too soon you've left us standini,' here,

Dazed at Future's shore,

Wiiile time flows on, and other feet,

Will tread tliose walks we'll tread no more.

With tendrest thnuuhts nur minds i;c> haek

To those joyous verdant Freshman days

When Future wrapped us in the mist

Of dim uncertainty. The rays

Of light seemed far remote,

Which shone from the Senior star,

Tho now that we've reached them, 'tis the Freshman rays

Which have faded for us, for which we yearning are.

No more shall we as in those dear days

Together roam fiehl and lull,

Tho the flowers will still hi ii as in those hai)iiy times,

Still will tlow the river, the brooklet, the rill.

But other feet will tread the roads

To the woods where the wild-flowers grow,

There'll be other hands the blossoms to pluck,

Other eves to see, other minds to know.

But never again will tlml Fresimian class

As in those dear days of yore

Hold those sacred meetings, unknown and safe

From the watchful eyes of the Sophomore.

Susquehanna, to you we must say farewell.

No more will that placid stream

Bear over its breast the same laughing ciowd

Care-free and ha]i])y in youth's golden dream.
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Those "wise" Sophomore days have Hown with the rest,

No less of charm had they,

For inqiurina' minds into chemistry

Slowly, laboriously made their way.

Sweet memories around that Lab. will cVmg

When thinking of S. U. days.

When each and all have parted at last,

To journey in different ways.

In Junior we came to sterner years,

We learned that life's not a jest.

But ambition now in our breasts arose.

Each knew he must do his best.

Our flight in the realms of Literature

( Tho it meant the hardest of toil)

Was made, and now with ])leasure we look

Upon the result of our midnight oil.

The last of you, four happy years, we've reached,

Alas ! we have lived you through.

We must say farewell, tho it causes a tear,

There is work further on for each to do.

To those sheltering, classic walls farewell.

To teachers and friends adieu,

Tho fain we would not, we must leave you now,

For our culture received, our thanks to you.

Farewell, farewell, dear olil S. U.,

]May onlv good fortune thee attend.

The four short years inside thy walls

Have shown thee a true and trusty friend.

When once we've entered the battle of life,

Mav no blush of shame come to your cheek.

May we win in only the nolilest, the best.

The onlv victory which thou taught us to seek.
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Class of Nineteen-Eight

Motto

:

Flower

:

Colors

:

Non nobis solum. ^'i()let. Lavoiuler and White.

YELL
Corrigere, Conimiitere, Intellegere, Conipreheudere,

/.'~;>*Y*^<ifw, I't'ty^n/t.tf Mavtfd>oj^ Gfy^ufrhot^

To make right, to unite, To Unilerstaud, To Conqirehrnd.

This our motto we .shall make.

We're the Class of Nineteen-Eiojht.

OFFICERS
Earl C. Musser President.

E. j\Iay Boyer Vice-Presideut.

Angelina Jackson Secretary.

Robert L. App Treasurer.

J. D. Currau Historian.

Mary Edna App Poet.

MEMBERS
Jolm J. Houtz Selin's Grove, Pa.

W. E. Sunday Peuua. Furnace, Pa.

Ulysses A. Meyer Selin's Grove, Pa.

Earl C. Musser State College, Pa.

Angelina Jackson Plainfield, N. J.

Ralph W. Showers Penu's Creek, Pa.

Robert L. App Selin's Grove, Pa.

Fred. G. Sehoch New Berlin, Pa.

E. May Boyer Selin's (4rove, Pa.

Edna App Selin's Grove, Pa.

Milton A. Spotts Milton, Pa.

George B. ^McClellau Piter DuBois, Pa.

J. D. Curran Felton, Pa.

S. L. Reed Rakeis, Pa.
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WILLIAM E. SUNDAY

Penna. Furnace, Pa.

Baileyville Academy ; S. U. Prepara-

tory; Entered College, 1904; Represent-

ative at Northfield, '05; Varsity Basket

Ball, '05, '06, '07; Captain Varsity Base

Ball, '06; Music Union; Chairman Mem-
bership Committee, Y. M. C. A.; Vice-

President Clio Literary Society; As-

sistant Business Manager Lanthorn.

EARL C. MUSSER

State College, Pa.

Pine Grove Mills High School; Three

Years Teaching in Public School; Clio

Literary Society ; Business Manager Lan-

thorn; Assistant Business Manager The

Susquehanna, '05; Managing Editor The

Susquehanna; Treasurer Y. M. C. A.;

Class President.
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RALPH W. SHOWERS
Penn's Creek, Pa.

Graduated from Susquehanna Prepara-

tory, 1904 ; Editor-in-Chief of Lanthorn

;

Member of Susquehanna Staff; Member
of Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; 1st Cornet in

College Orchestra ; Secretary of Athletic

Association; Assistant Manager of Basket-

ball Team ; Treasurer of Philo.

ANGELINA JACKSON

Plainfield, N. J.

North Plainfield High School, '04;

Class Poet, '06; Class Secretary, '07;

Secretary Student Volunteer Band ; As-

sistant Business Manager of Susquehanna;

Assistant Editor of Lanthorn ; President

Y. W. C. A.; Philo.
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JOHN J. HOUTZ

Selin's Grove, Pa.

Entered Preparatory Department, '01

;

Clio Literary Society; Glee Club, '05;

Music Union; Captain Foot Ball Reserves,

'05; Captain Basket Ball Reserves, '06;

Quarter-back Varsity Foot Ball, '06; Var-

sity Basket Ball, '07; College Orchestra;

Chemistry.

JOSEPH DANIEL CURRAN
Felton, York Co., Pa.

York County Academy; Teaching

School; Millersville S. N. S. (Spring

Term, '01); Teaching; Clerking in Gen-

eral Mdse. Store; Entered S. U., Sep-

tember, '04; Philo Treas., '05-'06; Man-

ager Varsity Foot Ball Team, Seasons '05-

'06; Right End Varsity Foot Ball, '06;

Capt. Elect. Foot Ball, '07; Ex. Vice-

Pres. Y. M. C. A.; Pres. Y. M. C. A.;

Treas. Mission Band; Treas. Prohibition

League, '06; Musical Union; College

Orchestra; Business Mgr. The Susque-

hanna; Asst. Editor Lanthorn ; Class

Historian ; Missionary.
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ROBERT L. APP

Selin's Grove, Pa.

Selin's Grove High School, '01 ; Grad-

uated from Susquehanna Preparatory, '04;

Entered College, '04 ; Vice-President

of Philo ; Class Treasurer.

E. MAY BOYER

Selin's Grove, Pa.

Selin's Grove Public School; S. U.

Academy, '02; Graduated from Academy,
'04; Entered College, '04; Teaching,

'05; Summer School, '05, '06; Regular

Junior, '06
; Vice-President Junior Class

;

Class Artist.
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GEORGE B. McCLELLAN PIFER

Du Bois, Pa.

Greensburg Seminary, '04 ; Class Poet,

'04; Class Treasurer, '05; Manager of

Big Five Basket Ball Team; Right End,

'04, '05 and Right Half, '06 Varsity Foot

Ball Team; Pitcher Varsity Base Ball

Team, '05, '06; Member of Y. M. C. A.

;

Philo; Ministry.

MARY EDNA APP

Selin's Grove, Pa.

Selin's Grove Public Schools; Entered

Susquehanna Preparatory, '02; Entered

College, '03
; Taught Public School one

year; Entered Junior Class of '08; Class

Poet; Philo.
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F. G. SCHOCH

New Berlin, Pa.

Central Pennsylvania College; Susque-

hanna Preparatory; Union Seminary;

Centre on Varsity Foot Ball Team; Asst.

Business Manager of Lanthorn ; Co. E.,

12th Reg't., N.G. P. ; Philo; Chemistry.

S. LUTHER REED

Rakers, Pa.

Herndon Local Normal School; Nor-

mal Course at Susquehanna ; Taught Five

Years in the Public Schools of Northum-

berland County; Member of Y. M. C.

A.; Clio.



U. A. MOVER

Selin's Grove, Pa.

Freeburg Academy, B. E. ; Blooms-

burg S. N. S., M. E.; Eight Years

Teaching in PubHc School ; Entered Col-

lege, '04; Clio Literary Society; Glee

Club, '05; Musical Union; Teaching.

MILTON ARTHUR SPOTTS

Milton, Pa.

Public School of Kelly Twp ; Milton

High School, graduating with honors in

'05; Entered Sophomore Class at S. U.,

'05 ; Vice-President Philo Literary So-

ciety ; "Vice-President Prohibition League.
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Junior Class History

On or about the twenty-first day of September, in the year of our Lord nineteen-

hundred and four, a magnificent troop of [iromising lads and lasses, known as the class of

1908, was nslicred into the Sus<|uehannu University to become a part of the college

department.

Some had been at S. V. before, but only as representatives of the Academy tlepart-

ment and not a part of the college. Now they were destined to fill the space madeempt}-

liv [irogress.

As it is a requirement of the age that a new generation be born into the world to

fill the vacancy maile by the onw ard nKJvement of those \\ ho were born before them, so

in cdllege life there are similar vacancies to he filled in a similar way. However, when

inventory was taken of the class of '08 it was f unid that they more than filled the

vacated space both matcriallv and intellectually.

They assend)led from thi' four ipKirters of the earth, and to look at them one would

almost infer that some came from the heavens above and others frt)m the waters beneath,

but that there were some who had all the qualifications of real college men and women

has been very perceptibly demonstrated.



From thu tinst this t-hiss was an iiiiiKirtaiit factor in ro|)rescuting' the schuuL In

athletics it was a satellite from the start, for in foot ball, basket ball, and base ball the

class of '08 has been part of tlie comiiosition of the different varsity s(juads throngh(jiit

its college caret'r.

But not onl}- in athletics lias this class been prominent even though this is an im-

portant auxiliarv to the school. Its members have been prominent as co-laborers in

every organization connected with the college. It has furnished representatives at

various conventions, heads of committees in various organizations, presidents and other

officers of organizations, managers and captains of teams, etc.

But this is glory enough for one stage of our career. We have considered our-

selves in our relation to the college in general, but there is another phase of college life

which leaves memorable foot-prints in our happily trodden path.

When we were Freslnnen our wonhl be sovereigns became our subjects.

One starlight night in September, 1904, we floated our enamoring pennant of

lavender and white higli in the air to await the ghn'ions sunlight and to greet t)ld Sol

with a hearty goo(l-morning as he awoke in his royal splendor to set all the world atlanie.

The morning was perfect, but the "Sophs" soon spoiled the splendor of the atmosphere

by saturating it with smoke in their attempt to shoot do\Mi the lavender and white.

How naughty of them to make the entire neighborhood uncomfortable with the dett'stahle

odor of exploded gunpowder ! But finally their ammunition was exhausted, and they

really did succeed in breaking over the staff upon which the "08 emblem floated, l)ut

far were they from bringing this creditalile l>it of royal sjilendor to the dust as they tried

to tell von in their feeble /n;-.K- last year. However, we will be perfectly fair with tlieni

and sav that taking all into consideration they put up an ordinary good scrap, Imt wc

wisii to give support to their feeble memories by saying that the '08 ensign was by no

means near their grasp, nor did it look at any time as though it might he. Then tliey

obcved the instructions on our posters as loyal subjects would.

Christmas vacation proved a .season of regret rather than a cause for rejoicing for us,

for during this period one of our number, Louis J. Wlietmore, was called from this life.

On tliis account we did not hold a class banquet in our Freshman year. It caused a

wave of sorrow to bathe our ardent young hearts, and it was at this trj'ing moment that

we felt so keenly the real meaning of Longfellows \\(>r<ls ;

—

"There is no flock however watched and tended.

But one dead himb is there
;

There is no fireside howsoe'er defended
But has one vacant chair."

However, we submitted ourselves to God's just and iioly will, and continued in onr

laborious task wherein the [lath of duty led us.

Summer came at last, and then Septendier, which once more sounded forth the

proclamation that Dear Old S. V. again demanded our presence and service. We
rallied to her side, and lo, there had lieen thrust upon her a verdant bunch of youngsters
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who needed a few practical lessoiiii of c(5iigeiiiality. These lessons, it fell to our lot to teach

them, so to make no mistake that every one should have the opportiniity to enjoy this

blessed enlightenment we set forth in large type posters the "College Law and The

Prophets." They improved rapidly under our splendid tutorage until on the third day

of October, 1905, when seven of oui- mendiers were away on a foot ball trip their legal

philosophizers and advisers, who had the conceit of Phidippides but the judgment of

Strepsiades, which equaled that of an old cow, advised them to hoist a pennant. In their

childish way they obeyed, but to their sorrow ; for soon the Blue and White fell prey

to the determination of the 'OS remnant.

We had compassion -on them then and pernn'tted them to hold their class banrpiet,

which could have been avoided had we as a class so decreeil. However, on this occasion

they manifested lack of judgment in sending the '08 president a telegram.

Time went on, and 1)11 the mcn-ning of February 1, 1906, they were very much

humiliated and heart rended in not being able to find their president. He had started

already on his way to attend the 'OK bancjuet which was being held th;it evening. Again

one of their '07 counselors endeavored to come to their rescue by u.-<iiig the telephone;

but all in vam.

The " Freshies " wishuig to do something desperate tried to tie some "8o])hs." Two

of them made a rush for a certain "Soph " but they landed on the opposite side of the

street beneath their guardian's protecting bosom, and when told by the owner of the

propertv that thev must vacate, they started up the street to the mother of one of the la<ls

that thev might have their clothes mended.

The banquet was finally recorded nn the annals of hi.story and our next encounter

was in basket ball. Here we were beaten only by the most mature claxs of the institu-

tion, which took advantage of us by naming a day wholly against us and accepting no

other, knowing that in a few da\s we would be in cimdition to make their position

doubtful. When we asked them for a game of ba.«e ball they ort'ered e.vcuse after excuse

until finalh" we issued an open challenge for any class or department when they seemed

to think that the best motto is, " Even a coward might avoid a contest when he is sure

of winning, but give me the man who will avoid it when sure of losing."

Another summer passed by ; we became Juniors. Now we ai'e out of those puerile

ways and beginning to scan the field of life in its reality as it is being revealed to us.

Our ambitions now extend bevoiid that of mere supremacy over our rivals, and we are

grasping for that which will make us men and women worthy of the cau.se for which we

were intended and which will enable us to elevate mankind, that we may leave behind us

foot prints on the sands of time which shall give our jxisterity such inspiratiim that they

mav even pass the goal at which we complete our course of life.

HlSTOBIAS, '08.
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Class Poem

As Juniors, now (lur way a|)pears

More illumed than in tornier years,

And since the basic work is o'er

We seek for that unseen before.

No more the verdant Freshman goal

Appeals with rapture to the soul,

Nor can the self become ideal

Embodied in the all too real.

The more we learn, we know the more

There is a universal store,

For while we see but as in part

The trutli we cannot grasp at heart.

How broad, alas, the human scope

And boundless e'en as man's fond hope,

That gives a world of discontent

To prior fields of achievement.

We see the ever spreading field

Which faithful work alone nuist yield,

A glimps(- have we of what a stand

It is our duty to comnumd.

80 when our college rlays are o'er

Not facts that go to make u]) lore.

But (U'cp as all pervading niglit

The spirit firm to live aiight.

Oh what a priceless gift to youth

The treasures of a world of truth

And uin'ty anud chaos

To prove an orb redeemed from loss.

Oh what a blessing just to be

The molders of one's destiny

With opportunity to share

The joys our mortal lives prepare.
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classmates, the ties wliieh liind us here

Have fused undying niem'ries dear,

Tlie teachings of three years have wrcjuglit

In part what tacitly we sought.

Yet one more year, the best of all.

As Seniors, finds us in the Fall

;

One college round doth still await

Andiitious thirst to satiate.

When we behold preceding years

Advancing time the more endears;

We find successive days do make

The fabric of our whole year's work.

And as the j-ears go on and on

First one, then others, and amm,

The substance of our course depends

On what of good the present lends.

In Freshman \ear ileath's darkened shade

Upon our liand her snrrow laid.

And others have dropped out since then

Although they figure the young men.

To-day we nundier not as old

For some have come within the fold

And as a class united stand

A common sympathy to hand.

We trust whatever we may do

May prove ns worthy of S. U.,

And that the violet and white

May stand insignia for right.

Thus in our lives may we attest

Virtue is chjthed in what is best,

Endowed by fortune and by fate

We are the class of Nineteen-Eight.
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Class of Nineteen-Nine

Motto :

Esse quam videri.

Flower

:

American Beauty Rose.

Colors :

White and Blue.

YELL
Cis-ci ! Ris-ci ! His-ker-ax I

Whis-ei ! His-ci ! Hoo-per-eiui !

Siisijuehanna ! Susquehanna !

Nineteen-Nine

!

OFFICERS
Meivyu J. Ross Piesiilent.

John William Thompson Vice-President.

Schuyler G. Irwin Secretary.

George H. Seiler Treasurer.

Ruel L. ^^'alter • Historian.

John W. Keller Poet.

Harry K. Schoch Artist.

MEMBERS
Andrew C. Curran Felton, Pa.

Grace A. Geiselman Hanover, Pa.

Schuyler G. Irwin Schuyler, Pa.

George F. Jacobs Danville, Pa.

John \V. Keller Mifflintown, Pa.

Mervyu J. Ross Friedens, Pa.

George H. Seiler Sunbury, Pa.

J. Baunen Swope Turbotville, Pa.

Harry K. Schoch Danville, Pa.

John William Thompson Seliu's Grove, Pa.

Ruel L. Walter Middleburg, Pa.
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Sophomore Class History

After a pleasant anil prutitablr sunnner varatiun we ayain assembled within the

walls of old S. O. 8onie of onr lunuber of tnrnier yeai's liad not returned, but new
ones eanie to take their jjlaees and we now stand increased in nnndier and spirit, vying

with eaeh other in loyalty to the lilue and Wiiite.

Early in the Fall Term we deemed it advisable to exercise our kindly guiiling sway

over the especially verdant conglomeration of beings who composed the Freshman class.

A member of this class, thinking it was his special ))rivilege to call upon some of the fair

ones in town, [noceeded to do so. Our class, always on the alert for the best interests of

the institution, brought the verdant mend)er of that moss-covered bunch back to his

proper place of abode. Of course, in doing this we occasioned great fear to the poor

Freshman, in reality, almost scaring bini out of his wits. He was captured after an e.\-

citing chase at the home of Pres. Aikcns, where he had sought refuge. He was then

seizetl and transported to bis room, and having promised to retrain from such acts in the

future, he was put to bed without auy further punishment.

The color question earlv assumed importance. Despite our orders they began to

display' them. Whether they diil this through ignorance of former customs, or

wiu'tber the\- thought they were a ])rivik'geil class with the right to wear their colors be-

fore tliey fought for and won them, we do not know. But from tlie appearance of their

actions it seems as thougii it was througii their inestimal)le inipu<lence and verihmcy that

they ostentatiouslv dis])la3'ed them in the form of bat bands and streamers on tiieir coats.

Even the hats of fair Prejjs were adorned with the otfeusive colors. Tiiey wore them on

Sunday and polluted the church by attending with about a yard of the otiensively tainted

rags attached to their coats. Ho one day, not desiring to have the Sabbath farther dese-

crated b\- allowing them to wear the colors, we removed them by force, and thus bi'ought

the impudence to an end.

Week after week we instructed and corrected this bunch of hollow swell-heads, (the

majority of whom ought to have liad three more years in Prep taking the rudiments of

common sense and college customs), until they learned that if they ^vauted to wear their



colors the\- must float their iicnnant upon the college campus and keeji it there tlie re-

quired leugth of time.

So at about two o'clock on the morning of (October 7th, they half hid their colors

among the branches of a tree near 8elin's Grove Hall. Having ])laced a man upon the

tree, the remainder of the bunch lay down and blended their colors so well with that

which covered the ground tiiat they were unnoticed. Thex- were heard in their prowlings

by the aleit members of '09, liut were not deemed of enough importance to be attended to

until morning. Then, we, realizing that we were contesting with savages and that brutal

means would be used, we decided that .strategy would have to lie employed to make

them realize their jKisition.

After mauling the insignificant specimens of human emptiness for some time, the

"God of Peace," fearing for little "George," stopped the fray. He claimed he had the

authority and demanded that all scrapping cease, and that the Freshman rag be brought

down. Well knowing that it could not be kept waving mucli longer under the

tumultuous attacks as they were being made by the Sophs, they were glad for this op-

portunity of retreating from the fray, thus forfeiting compk'tc victory to their su))eriors.

Thus having secured their cheesecloth pennant and wishing to display it they pub-

lished a much antici|)ated game of basket ball in The Snsiiueiianna. Their next im-

pertinent act was to openly challenge us. The challenge was no sooner posted than we

recognized tlic act liy end)elli.shing it in their natural colors, which they seemed to recog-

nize at once.

Shortly after tiic beginning of the winter term one of the narrow-minded deviators

appeared on the basket ball floor wearing the detestalde stiitt' to hide the green beneath.

Upon being asked by his (jver,seers to remove it, he had the audacit}' to say: " You are

a set of babies and you can't take it oft"' ; whereupon our i)lucky {jresident snatched the

oftensive thing from the hack of the rash boy much to his chagrin and sorrow. It is

needless to say that he began to cry and went and told "Teacher, " that is, Prexie.

After these expressions of their softness and impudence they decided to go to ^lilton

and get a ten-cent lunch at some restaurant. Tiiis they called their ban<|uet. We,

knowing there was no danger of them getting anything but l)al)y food, left them go,

thinking our time too valuable to waste on such foolishness.

But the time was drawing nigh which was looked forward to by every member of

our jolly class. So on the 7th (jf February, leaving our studies to indulge in the better

thinjxs of life, we were s(jon gliding along the gracefully curving banks of the Susquehanna.

When we arrived at the Hotel (ialaspy, Danville, Pa., which was to be the scene of our

bounteous repast, it seemed as if the surrounding country had not done itself justice in

yielding forth the bounties of the season; such ^vas the profusion and abundance of the

best, both to eat and drink. JSot only were we able to show our abilities in supplying

the inner man, but after the feast were heard such toasts and oratory as befits such col-

lege boys and girls as couqiose the gallant class of '09.

When the sturdy youths which composed our class basket ball team were ready, a

game was arranged with tlie Freshies. Although they luul boasted <if their skill as

players, they went down in overwiielming defeat before our team.

As we look over the class of Freshies whom we tried to teach by example and

advice, we see a ijitiahle sight, for we see that they will be far from being able to fill the

places we will soon leave. But from henceforth we will consider ourselves above con-

tending with such insignificant preposters as these. We will now look towards things

that are more elevating and ennobling.

HiSTORI.YX.
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Sophomore Class Poem

A;* Haunihal heean the Alps to ascend

111 the year T\vo-Eij;liteeii B. C.
;

So the freshmen began their trials to attend

In the Fall of naught-six A. I).

For the first they were taken away from their homes,

And in the hands of 8. V. were placed ;

We treated them well and allowed them to roam
On the campus where none were disgraced.

Such an awful green crowd you uever did see,

They were green as the greenest green
;

So green that when near a So])li they would be,

"Help! Help! a Robber!" they'd scream.

Until October they were well behaveil,

Strolled round and aetetl so kind
;

But then they got it into their heads

They could rule dear old naught-nine.

'Twas October tiie ninth, on Tuesday morn,

Their flag was seen floating on high,

And great were the feelings by the Sophomores borne,

When that Orange and Black they did spy.

At Two A. M. they had raised that cloth.

And all through that long, cold uiglit.

On the cellar-door from fear of a Soph
They all slept close and tight.

The bell for eight had scarcely souudeil

When tlie Sophs from the building did run,

In the form of a "V" well chose and nuinded

For the trci' where the Freshies hung.

Ten was the number of Freshies green

Who before that crowd were to blush
;

And also the number of Sophs to be seen.

As in triumph they made their first rush.

Each held his own for almost an hour.

While I'ossura scaled the tree
;

But on one of those limbs was a Fresliie sour.

Who was noted for all wc diil see.

When he did what was right not a Soph did care.

But he kickeil, struck, aii<l tranipleil our men.

The sight was abhorred liy all then and thert',

For that Freshie wore a big No. 10.
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But the Freshies soon got enough of the tight.

So Georgie to his father diil go ;

Tiien the " God of peace " said it was not right

'I'd liruise up our young men so.

At the foot of the tree tlie Vice-President stood,

—

" Bring that flag to the ground," he did shout;

But all of our jjleadings would do no good,

For Georgie was played out.

So they placed it into his hands before noon,

And many a So])homort' did weep ;

Because the "God of peace " had stopped us so soon

And allowed iis only one sweep.

Then that rag in our nni.*enm was ])laced.

In the honor of those who had fought

;

But was not decided for those who had raced,

So class-scraps were afterwards sought.

Again the spirit grew high, and so did th<'ir heads,

So Patty took the lead
;

He tore that Orange and Black to shreds

And didn't leave any for seed.

Then the faculty took a stand in the tight,

And to the Freshmen did say :

"If any more Sophomores disturb your rights

They will have to go home next day."

So colors by Freshmen were afterwards worn.

And the Sophs dare not do a thing
;

But di<l von ever listen, right after a storm.

How all little birds like to sing ?

Freshies will learn as to Sophomores they grow
When colors sliould be shown

;

And won't be so anxious to make a big show

As studies upon them are thrown.

But other battles we will have to fight

As we go struggling through
;

Sci when the manv chances come in sight

We will shout 'for old S. U.

And so as our way thru the world we make,

We will always be for the right :

Stand bravely for and never forsake,

The noble Blue and White.
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Class of Nineteen-Ten

Motto :

A lit vincne aiit iiioii.

Flower

:

Black-i'ved Susan.

Colors :

Orange and Hlack.

YELL
Eius ! Eius

!

Re ! Rah ! Rem !

Siisiqui'lianna ! Susquehanna !

1!)10 !

OFFICKRS
W. \V. Inkrote President.

B. A. Gibson Vice-President

L. R Lesher Secretary.

P. H. Hartnian Treasurer.

G. B. Mauhart Historian.

Marguerite Potter Artist.

Ethel Siii3ser Poet,

MEMBERS
Jay L. Harmon Huntingdon, Pa.

B. A. Gibson Washingtonville, Pa.

Ethel Smyser Seliu's Grove, Pa.

Paul H. Hartmau Bellewood, Pa.

Mary Philipjis .... Seliu's Grove, Pa.

A. C. Harris Pittsburg, Pa.

L. R. Lesher Selin's Grove, Pa.

\Yalter Traub Suiibury, Pa.

^V. W. Inkrote ... Selin's Grove, Pa.

Geo. B. Mauhart Selin's Grove, Pa.

Roy W. Swojie Turbotville, Pa.

Geo. A. Reitz Fisher's Ferry, Pa.

Marguerite Potter Selin's Cirove, Pa.
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Freshman Class History

When the students began to assemble at Susquehanna at the opening of the Fall

Term of 190(5 to l!t07, it was found that the Freshman class would surpass all its prede-

cessors in quality if not in quantity. Thirteen young ladies and gentlemen, strong men-

tally and physically, prepared at Susquehanna Academy and the Selin's Grove, Snnbnry.

Huntingdon, and Bellwood High Schools, composed it.

Before putting uj) our pennant we waited ahiuit a niontli in order that all the Sopho-

mores might be on hand, so that the annual flag scrap would be something that at least

resembled a contest. On the Hth of October, while the Sophs were resting their shallow

brains the P^ resides rai.sed their pennant on a tree near Selin's Grove Hall. Wiien the

Sophs arose tiiey saw their doom, liut it was not nntil about nine o'clock that they could

mnster up courage enough to begin the fray. The contest raged fiercely for about an

hour, when the vice-prcsi lent, tin'uking enough blood lia 1 been shed, called it off. The

brainv Freshmen had the advantage over the brawny Sojihomores all the while, and it

was the concensus of oiiiulou among the siiectators that the much heavier Sojihomores

could iifi'd- have taken the ]iennant down.

The Freshman Basket Hall team orgain/.iMJ, and e(|uipped itscdf with neat orange

and black jerseys ; but. alas, in vain ; fur the sleeiiing Sopbomcues could not lii' aroused

sufliciently to accept our challenge.

On the last day of Januarv it was again demon.strated to the Sophomores that

a Freshman class of thirteen was a most uuliuky thing for tluiu. Until supper-time,

they were in blissful igMKU'ance of the tact that the Freshies had left Selin's Grove on the
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4.30 train to hold their haiKjuet at Miltou. The lianquet was a grand success, every

member of the class being present under the cha|)eronage of Prof, and Mrs. Stover.

After a sumptuous repast and some very appropriate and interesting toasts and a short

but pleasing program, the evening was spent in a delightful social wa}-, and we returned

in the morning with our colors Hying.

Our class has been represented on Ixith \'arsity and Scrub teams in liotii foot ball

and basket ball. Members of our class are also active in the Couservatory Orchestra,

Clio, I'hilo, Y. M. C. A., etc., etc.

Hut it is not oidy in tliese au.viliaries of college life that our class stands so high.

Our schiilarshi]! is of the highest grade. We feel that we have made a very successful

start in our (•(lilcgt' course, but hope that as we go on tlirougji college we may be even

more successful and pros|)erous.

Once there was a banquet

And it was very grand,

For, you know, 'twas managed

By the youthful Freslniian band.

The Sophs, they never knew it.

They were so very slow.

And the Freshies from their iki]i:is

(iol tlit'ir much desired douj;h.

They went upon the trolley,

They went upon the train,

They went a-marching up the street

Witli all their might and main.

They blew their horns and "holleri'd,
"

They waved their pennants bright,

And everyone decided

That the Freshmen irere all riglit.

The banquet, it was over.

The Freshmen, they came lionic,

And down at once they squattefl

And wrote this little poem.

Historian, "l(t.
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Class Poem

" Aut vincere aut inoii
"

To conquer or to die,

Is tlie soul-inspiriug motto

You hear tlie Freslinien cry.

Not one of us will falter

Or leave our work uii(l<ine,

Not one will siiirk a lesson

For tlie sake of having fun.

Oh, we are lo3al classmates.

To one another true
;

Anil whate'er the Profs connuand us,

Tiuit, we are sure to do.

We're thirteen jolly Freshmen,

Three girls and ten brave boys
;

And though we have our sorrows,

We also have our joys.

The Latin poets charm us,

(^uadiatlcs are onr joy
;

And Professor fierman's Lectures

Please every girl and ])ov.

A few of us have stu(lie<l

The ancient Grecian ]jlays,

And the treasures we have found there

We'll cherish all our days.

English, Oratory, French,

—

In all we do excel

;

The only secret of it is

—

We study them right well.

Ever—restless time rolls on.

Our Freshman days [)ass by ;

But we'll ne'er forget our motto

—

" To conquer or to die."
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Instructors' Biographies

Miss Anna Kahler, Assistant in Srhool of

Business.

12- Born in HuK-hesviUe, Pa. She is a graduate of
Blooiiisburg' State Normal School and at Winianis-
port Commercial CoUeR-e. Since her graduation in

IS**? from ihe Stale Normal School she has taught
in her home public schools, with the exception of two
years, which were spent in preparation for teaching
in a business colleg'e.

Peroival Herman, M. D., Lecturer on

Sanitary Science.

7. Born September 13, 1851, near Selin's Grove,
Snyder county. Pa. Having taken a course in Mis-
sionary Institute, he taught public school for six
years. He graduated with first honors from the Cin-
cinnati College of Medicine and Surgery in 1876, and
began practicing his profession at Kratzerville, Pa.
In 1897 he was appointed a member of the Middle-
burg Pension Board, and \n 190U became lecturer on
Sanitary Science in Suscjuehanna University.

William Noctling, A. M., Professor of

Theory and Practice of Teaching.

4. Was educated at Miftiinburg Academy, New
Berlin.Lewisburg, and Union Collefire, Schenectady,
N. Y., where he was graduated in 185?. He served as
vice-principal of Missionary Institute, principal of
Grammar School. Belleville. 111., principal of
Waynesboro Select Scluxd, county superintendent,
and was professnruf Science and Art of Teachingal
Bloomsburg State Normal School fi>r a period of
twenty-three years ; became professor of Pedagogy
of Susquehanna University, 19U1.

Geo. D. Clark, Instructor in Penmanship.
13. Born May 8, 1873. at Willianisport. Pa. He
took preparatory work in the Willianisport public
schools and graduated from the Commercial college
in '93. After his graduation lie spent a few yr-ars in
office work and later di 1 some private teacliing.
The positiim as instructor in Penmanship has been
held by him since 1902.

A. M. Warner, D. D., Registrar.

6. Was born July 15, 18^8, at Manchester, Md.
Took his college and theological course at Gettys-
burg, Pa. Graduated from the Seminary, 1875. Ser-
ved pastorates at New Cumberland, MinersviHe.
Willianisport. Pine Gn)ve Mills and Northumber-
land. He became Registrar of Susquehanna Uni-
versity in 18^8.

Mrs. Emma Buffington Warner, Matron.

5. She was the daughter of Dr. J. A. and Emma
Buffington, New Windsor. Md , and was born No-
vember 17, 1857. Is a graduate of New WindsorCol-
lege, Md. Married Rev. A. N. Warner November
17, 1887. Became matron of the Ladle-.' department
in 1900, which position she hasacceji ably filled ever
since.

Edwin P, Sones, A. B., Assistant in School

of Business.

11. Born at Lores, Pa., in 187'i. After spending
twoyears in the Preparatory Department of Susijue-
hanna University, he entered college in the same

institution and was graduated with the class 1903.
The following year he completed his course in the
School of Business of his Alma Mater and accepted
the position as assistant in the same department.

Miss Mary Ella Stuckenburg, Instructor

in Voice and Pianoforte.

3. Born in Cincinnati, Ohio. Commenced her
musical education in the Cincinnati Conservatory of
Music. Cincinnati, Ohio. Afterwards went to Bos-
ton, Mass., where she spent eight years in further
study of her chosen art under leading instructois of
that musical center. During her stay in B.>ston she
very successfully conducted classes in Voice and
Pianoforte in Cambridge, Mass. Among the col-
leges with which she has been associat' d may be
mentioned Ir* ing C)llege, Pa., and Carthage Col-
lege, 111. Her succes-s wherever she has taught be-
speaks much for her usefulness in Susquehanna
Conservati>ry of Music.

Miss Anna Margaret Guss, Art Teacher.

10. Miss Anna Margaret Guss is an Art graduate
of Dickinson Seminary. She was awarded the gold
medal for best work in painting at that institution.
She attended the Summer Scht)ol at Martha's Vine-
yard, where she painted from nature. She was also
a pupil of the Art Institute of Chicago. ])ainting
in the life classes and in the picture galleries. She
studied china painting with Mrs. Frackelton, of
national fame. Miss Guss tauglit in two ladies' col-
leges in Virginia (at Marion and at Winchester) and
in the Co-Ed School, Greensburg Seminary, Greens-
burg, Pa. She was also Art teacher one term at the
Pennsylvania Chautauqua, at Mt. Gretna, Pa.

Avery, InstructorMiss Martha E.

Pianoforte.

1. Graduated of Lasell Seminary, Auburndale,
Mass., and the New England Conservator3- of Music,
Boston, Mass. For several years engaged in private
teaching at Plymouth, Mass.

Miss Margaret Catherine Rothrock, In-

stuctorin Pianoforte, Harmony, IMusica!

History, and Ear Training.

S. Born and educated at Fremont, Pa. Student
in the Freeburg School of Music; graduated from
Susquehanna University Conservatorv of Music in
class of 190().

C. H. Shiili, iM. B., Instructor in Aca-

demy.
'). Born March 2, 1870, at New Chester, Pa. Ob-
tained common school training, and by further pri-

vate study was enabled to teach. Graduate of Cum-
berland Valley State Normal School. Studied one
vear in National Normal Universitv, Lebanon, Ohio.
Admitted to Gettysburg Bar, Oct. 20. 1'102. Studied
further in Collegiate department of S. U. Entered
Seninary of S. U. 1W5.
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Roll of Preps.

SUB FRESHMAN.
Elizabeth Tavloi Seliu's Grove, Pa.

Claude G. Aikens Selin's Grove, Pa.

Samuel S. Games Fisherville, Pa.

Charles A. Miller Penn's Creek, Pa.

James Kessler Northumberland, Pa.

Catharine II. Schoch Selin's Grove, Pa.

SECOND YEAR.

Sara Born Manhart Selin's Grove, Pa.

Leone Havice Montgomery, Pa.

William Griffiths Chesterfield, Eng.

Helen Noetling Beaver Valley, Pa.

Elwyn Taylor Selin's Grove, Pa.

John S. Hoover • . . . . Snjdertown, Pa.

Paul H. Stahl Lewisburg, Pa.

Adam Thos. Bland Tipton, Pa.

Grace M. Hopple McAllisterville, Pa.

Horace S. Christnian Williamsport, Pa.

Reid M. Schmuck Hanover, Pa.

Grace Dent Warrior's ^lark. Pa.

Katiiryn M. Jarret Selin's Grove, Pa.

Anna Susan Yeager Halifax, Pa.

Frank Crouse Selin's Grove, Pa.

Chas. A Fisher Selin's Grove, Pa.

FIRST YEAR.

Wni. Walter Cafliseh Rauchtown, Pa.

Harry Harper Hopple McAllisterville, Pa.

Sue INIary Shindel Danville, Pa.

Laverne Thos. Stiftey Pittsburg, Pa.

Helen Lewis Piiiladelphia, Pa.

Ge<jrge Bramni Beaver Springs, Pa.

Blanche Weiser Mile Run, Pa.

James R. Harmon Reedsville, Pa.

Don Quincy Adams Mexico, Pa.

Anna Violet Musser McAllisterville, Pa.

Minnie Agnes Rine McKee'sHalfFalls, Pa.
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Theological Department

OFP^ICERS.

I'lfsiilent F. W. liany.

Vice-President C. R. AlUnluicli.

Secretary T. B. Ulier.

Treasurer I. W. Rinauiiiaii.

ROLL.

SENIORS.

Frederick W. Barry Hartletuu, Pa.

Chas. M. Teufel Milton, Pa.

MIDDLEKS.

C. R. Alleubach Allentown, Pa.

Alvin Jugcl Reichenhach, Germany.

George D. Clarke Williani.sport, Pa.

Chas. H. Shiill Seliu's Grove, Pa.

JUNIORS.

I. W. Bingaman Middleswarth, Pa.

I. S. Sassaman New Berlin, Pa.

Chas. Myers J^ewisburg, Pa.

T. B. Uber Homer City, Pa.
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The School of Theology

The Kev. Bprijauiiii Kurtz, D. I)., LL. D., was the distinguished founder of Missionary

Institute, now S. U. His original phm was to Ijave an institution to train men for the

ministry "without regard to age or domestic ties." Dr. Kurtz's plans, however, were so

modified that tlie Institute opened with both theological and classical departments under a

charter granting the privileges of a university. From 1858 to 1881, Henry Ziegler, I). I).,

was the main teacher of Theology. He was aided by Pr. Kurtz till his death in December,

1865, and by Drs. Samuel Domer and Peter Anstadt, wlio were, respectively, pastor and

editor in Selin's Grove, and especially by Prof. Peter Born, 1). D., the principal of the

classical department.

Dr. Ziegler was a good teacher and an indefatigable wfirker. He prepared most of his

text books and published those on Catechetics, Dogmatics, Pastoral Theology and Hcimi-

leties.

Dr. Peter Born was superintendent or head of the school and "first theological pro-

fessor" from 1881 till 189.'i. He continued as professor of theology until his death -n 1899,

having been professor here for forty years. As a theological teacher Dr. Born was es-

pecially strong in Practical Homileties and the Bible.

The Rev. .Jacob Yutzy, I). D., taught Hebrew for some years in connection with his

pastorate, and from 1895 to 1904 gave full time to his professorship.

Kev. .T. R. Dimm, 1». D., taught in the Seminary from 1895 to 190(i.

Rev. C. W. Heisler, D. D., taught from 1899 to 1901.

Rev. John B. Focht, I). D., taught from 1899 to 1905.

At the opening of this school year the teaching force was as follows : Rev. Chas. T.

Aikens, A. M., Pres., Professor of Homileties ; Rev. Frank P. Manhart, D. D., Vice-Pres., Pro-

fessor of Theology, etc. ; Rev. J. R. Dimm, D. D., Professor of Apologetics, etc.; Rev.

D. B. Floyd, D. D., Professor of Hebrew and Greek Exegesis, etc. ; Rev. G. M. Genztler, A.

M., Professor of German, and I. C. Stover, Professor of Expression.

The aim of the department is primarily to train men for the varied practical duties of a

present day minister, and withal to so open up the whole range of theological studies as will

enable them by further study and specializing to become scientific theologians. The type of

theology taught is that of historic and generic Lutheranism— conservative, yet progressive.

The department is open to students of any type of Evangelical Christian belief. Ordi-

narily students should be college graduates, but others who have sufficient abihty and

culture to profit by the course, will be admitted.

This department has trained ministers mainly for the General Synod, though many of

its former students are now in the ministry of other Lutheran bodies like General Council,

the United Synod and the Missouri Synod, while still others are in the ministry in other

denominations. Through these the influence of the school has been felt throughout our

land and in Asia and Africa. There is pressing need of more ministers, and suitable

candidates will be welcomed.
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Susquehanna University Conservatory of Music

Motto:

Thorouffhness.

Emblem :
• Colors :

Fern. Royal Piirpk' and Wliite.

YELL

Wliole Note ! Half Note ! Quarter Note ! Grace !

Soprano ! Alto ! Tenor ! Bass

!

Conserv. ! Conserv. ! Conservatory!!!

OFFICERS
Miss Gertrude Riue, '08 President.

Miss C'lara Ruppel, '08 Vice-President.

Mr. I. Merrill Smith, 'Oil Secretary.

Miss Florence Smith, '(IH Treasurer.
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Prok. E. E. Sheldon.



MISS LILLIAN STETLER
Middleburg, Pa.

Middleburij; Pulilic Schools ; Music

Study \\ ith Private Teachers ; Member
of Middleburg Orchestra; Treasurer of

Class of '07 S." U. C. of M. ; President

of Class of '07
; Member of Musical

Union ; Teaching.

MRS. IDAMANEVAL-SHELDON
Selin's Grove, Pa.

Liberty Public Schools ; Mansfield

Normal School; Teacher of Music;

Philo Literary Society ; Member of S.

U. Prohibition League ; Secretary of

Susquehanna Musical Lhiion ; President

of S. U. C. of M. Student Organization ;

Teaching.

(if)



Juniors in Music

Motto :

A<1 astia [KT aspera.

Flower : Colors

:

White Rose. Olive Green and White.

YELL
C'hira, Mab., (iert and Kate,

We are the Class of Nineteen-Eiglit.

OFFICERS

Mabel 1). Werlinc President.

Kathrvn Moser Viee-President.

Genrnde Rine Secretary.

Clara Rii|i|iel Treasurer.

CLASS ROLL

Mabel Werline Liberty, Pa.

Clara Ru])])el Cooleytown, Neb.

Gertrude Rine McKee'sHalfFalls, Pa.

Kathryn Moser Milton, Pa.
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JUNIOK CLASS IN MISIC





Roll of Students

SENIOR CLASS
Miss Lillian Stetler, President Middleburg, Pa.
iNIrs. Ida Belle Sheldon, Sec'y and Treas Selin's Grove, Pa.

JUNIOR CLASS
Miss Mabel Werline, President Liberty, Pa.
Miss Kathryn Moser, Vice-President Milton, Pa.
Miss Gertrnde M. Rine, Secretary McKee's Half Falls, Pa.
Miss Clara Ruppel, Treasurer Cooleytown, Neb.

SOPHOMORE CLASS
Mr. I. Merrill Smith, President Klderton, Pa.
Miss Florence Smith, Vice-President Mount Pocono, Pa.
Miss Minnie Kine, Secretary McKee's Half Falls, Pa.
Miss Sue Shindle, Treasurer Danville, Pa.
Miss Grace Matter ;\Iillersburg, Pa.

FRESHMAN CLASS
Miss Iva Bounum Fisherville, Pa.
Miss Bessie Miller Friedens, Pa.
Mies MoUie Komborger Middletown, Pa.
Miss Myrta Gemberling Selin's Grove, Pa.

SPECIAL
Miss Cordelia Acker ....Aaronsburg, Pa.
Miss Alma Brady Krookville, Pa.
Miss Clara Carey Selin's Grove, Pa.
Miss Florence Dunwoody Barneston, Pa.
Miss Lillian Duppstadt Somerset, Pa.
Miss lirace Geisehuan Hanover, Pa.
Miss Leone Havice Montgomery, Pa.
Miss Grace Hopple McAlisterviile, Pa.
Miss Eva Herman Kratzerville, Pa.
Mr. ,Iohn Hoover Snvdertown, Pa.
Miss Mabel Ib.ke Klfzabethville, Pa.
Miss Hannah .hihnson Mahaffey, Pa.
Mr. Alviii .luge! Reichen'bach, (iermanv.
Miss Angelina .lackson Plaintield, N. J.
Miss Anna Kahler Hnghesville, Pa.
Miss Hazel Knepp Lexvistnwn, Pa.
Miss Helen Lewis Philadelphia, I'a.

Miss Mary Moyer Freeburg, Pa.
Miss Anna Mnsser McAlisterviile, Pa.
Miss Rachel Minnich York, Pa.
Miss Helen Noetling Beaver Valley, Pa.
Miss Lyda Osinun Sunburv, Pa.
Miss Marguerite Potter Selin's Grove, Pa.
Miss Edith Potter Selin's Grove, Pa.
Miss Rose Rogers Selin's Grove, Pa.
Miss Lila Savidge Sunburv, Pa.
Miss Katherine Schoch Selin's Grove, Pa.
Miss Pauline Schoch Selin's Grove, Pa.
Miss Doriithy Schoch : Selin's Grove, Pa.
Miss Christine Schoch Selin's Grove, Pa.
Miss Eva Seebdid Selin's Grove, Pa.
Mrs. Fonda Teufel Milton, Pa.
Mr. Otto Wagner Beaver Springs, Pa.
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School of Expression

ROLL OF STUDENTS

SENIOK CLASS

Miss Marv KsfhiT Burns

JUNIOR CLASS

Mr. Ira S. Sassanian

Mr. Horace Christnian
Miss Jessie Dreese
Miss Jean Henry
Miss Hannah .lohiis

SPECIAL

Miss Hazel Knepp
Miss Marguerite Krebs

Miss Helen Lewis
Miss Bessie Miller

Mr. Earl Musser
Mr. George Seiler

Mr. Joseph Shaffer
Mr. J. B. Swope

RHETORIC ALS

Frederick Barry
Charles Schull
Charles Myers

Tlionias Uber
diaries Tenfel

Ira Binganian
Ira Sassanian
Charles Barnett
Grace Jacobs
W. I. Zechnian
Martha ShoUenberger

Enniia Boyer
John Iloutz

U. A. Moyer
(xeorge Pifer

Frederick Schoch
Milton Spotts

S. L. Keed
Andrew Curran
Schuyler Irwin

Geor<{c' Seiler

William Thompson
Pauline Schoch

(icorfje Jacobs
( trace (leisehnan

Paul Hartninn
Elizabeth Taylor
R. W. Swope

Ethel Smyser
Jay Harman
Claude Aikens
Samuel (Jarnes
•lames Kessler

Charles Miller

Elwyn Taylor
Sue Shindel
Sarah Manhart

(irace Dent
(irace Hopple
Anna Yeager

Laverne Stiffv.

Mary Burns
Joseph Shaffer

Lillian Pujipstadt
S. H. Hetrick

Robert App
Daniel (Uirran

Angelina Jackson
Earl Musser

Ralph Showers
William Sunday

Edna App
Mervyn Ross
James Swope

Ruel Walter
H. K. Schoch
Burgess (libson

Arthur Harris
Warren Inkrote
Lee Lesher

(ieorge Manhart
Marguerite Potter

(teorge Reitz
Marv Phillips

Walter Trauli

Catharine Schoch
Adam Bland

P. H. Stahl
Helen Lewis
Reed Schuiuch
Helen Noetling
John Hoover

Horace Christman
Catharini' .larrett

Leone Elavice

W. (i. Grittiths

Charles Fisher.

George Bratnm
Harry Hopple
Quincv Adams
Walter Caflish
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School of Expression

Motto :

—"Ars est celare Artem."

The as;e of oratory has not passed ; nor will it pass. The press, instead

of displacing the orator, has t;;i\en him a larger audience and enabled him to

do a more extended work. As long as there are himian rights to be de-

fended ; as long as there are great interests to be guarded ; as long as the

welfare of nations is a matter for discussion, so long will public speaking

have its place.

"So great i.s the ilignity and excelleoce of oratory that it transcends all rnlo<;\- ; so

great i.s its splendor that it not only lights uj), but dazzles the eves of men. Therefore,

it has been justly compared to the rainbow Iris, because it overwhehiis the souls of

mortals uitii wonder. For what is moir wonderful than eloi|uence? What is more

wonderful than the power of holding an assembly of men, of controlling the minds of

nations, and dominating the will even of kings and ])rinces? Of leading them forth

whither the speaker wishes, and winning them back from their own ways? Do you

desire to move the jiitv of the hearer V Eloquence can move it. Do \(Ui desire to in-

flame him with anger? Eloquence can move his wrath. Do you desire that he shouhl

pine with envy, be consumed with grief, dance with joy ? All these emotions of the

mind can be excited by an oration adorned with fitting sentiments, expressed in powerful

diction."

D'Assigny.
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Commercial Department

Motto : Colors :

Onward and l^jiuiinl. Gold anil Purple.

OFFICKRS

B. H. Brown President.

Clara Carey Vice-President.

Beula Brosius Treasurer.

Florence Dunwoodv Secretary.

MEMBERS
.John J. Seip Erie, Pa.

Robert B. Yohey Nanticoke, Pa.

H. B. Brown Penna. Furnace, Pa.

Barner Rine Beavertowu, Pa.

Florence Dunwoody Barnestown, Pa.

Manu Ventura <^'^il«i-

B. A. Gib.son Wa^liingtonville, Pa.

Blanch E. Weiser ^lilc Uun, Pa.

Horace Christman Willianisport, Pa.

Helen P. Lewis Philailelphia, Pa.

George Branini Beaver Springs, Pa.

Earl C. Musser Wtate College, Pa.

Franklin Noetling Selin's Grove, Pa.

Beula Brosius Asherton, Pa.

Sanford Shandiaugh Lewistown, Pa.

Lewis Rogers Seliu's Grove, Pa.

Clara M. Carey Stdin's Grove, Pa.

Frank Crouse • Belin's Grove, Pa.

John C. Harpster Penna. Furnace, Pa.

Otto Wagner l^eaver Springs, Pa.

Hazel Kirk Kneep Lewistown, Pa.

Frank Hatton Shamokin, Pa.

Floyd S. Miller Penn's Creek, Pa.
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History of the Commercial Department

"The Grand Trunk Railroad of Success, it runs througli every clime,
But the cars of Opportunity, they go on scliednled time.
And never are their Ijrakes reversed—they won't back np again
To take men who get there just in time to miss the train."

S. W. FOSS.

The work of the Conjujercial Department, which was started in 1!H)2, has been one of

steady growth. The mind that concieved the idea of adding this department to the Uni-
versity set a great work on the forward movement.

The history of the Commercial has not lieen one of continued prosperity and ease. As
every thing that has a small beginning must struggle upward and prove to the world its

worth, so has this department been yearly meeting its ditiiculties and overcoming tlieni.

The competition of the numerous so-called C'ommercial Colleges, and their Haring advertise-

ments, must be met by placing on the market a superior article, thus giving the business
public what they demand, in.stead of deceiving the prospective students with visions of a
complete education in a marvelously short time, and then step into positions of enormous
salaries.

Our Department has sent out many good business men and women, who are holding
trustwortliy and responsible positions in colleges and business houses. Many of our grad-
uates are to be found in Pittsburg and Philadelphia, and nearly all the towns in the sur-

rounding country have given employment to our Stenographers and Bookkeepers. We
know of none of our graduates, who desire positions, who have been unable to secure them.
Susquehanna has no cause to be ashamed of her Commercial graduates, as they have all

been faithful workers and we hear nothing but words of praise regarding them.

In this department history in a manner repeats itself every year. A number of new
students enter, and those who are fitted by education and intellect, and are furnished with
a good supply of good common sense and perseverance can complete the work of one course
in a school year, and with a great deal of love and good feeling for Susquehanna, leave the
.school in June to enroll in the world's great Business School.

To what height they rise as they go out invariably depends upon their moral worth an<l

character, and whether their at^ility to meet and solve life's troublesome problems is equal
to their class work grade. \i it is, they have little trouble.

It is said that each one of us has a call to do some special work. Our aptitude, incli-

nation, and training for that work must be the criteriiui. As a rule our inclination and de-
termination to master the details of a special trade or profession determines that call. It is

the best within us seeking recognition, and our success usually is the evidence that we have
chosen the right vocation. If we make ourselves masters of our work other men will recog-
nize its sacredness. Only incompetency is despised. This is no where more often illustrated

than in the business world. A competent Commercial student can work his way to success,
and very often rises from the desk or the typewriter to the manager or a member of the
Arm. Their Commercial education places tliem in lines of usefulness and develops a part
of their mental nature that will be of untold value to them no matter what profession they
may engage in.

Our Department this year is fully equipped. We have plenty of good typewriters and
other apparatus. The present instructors are Prof, (ieorge Clark, Penmanship; Prof. E. P.

Sones, Bookkeeping, etc.; Miss Anna I. Kahler, Shorthand, Commercial Law, etc. We
have a class of very industrious, interesting young people, and the future of S. U. Com-
mercial daily grows brighter.
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Summer School, 1906

Miss Cordelia Acker

Mr. Frank P. Boyer

Miss E. May Boyer

Miss Alma Brady

Mr. George Brainiii

Miss Mary Burns

Miss Edna Caflish

Mr. A. V. Ciirdunii

Mr. Clyde W. Craniner

Mr. William J. Dentler

Miss Jessie Dreese

Mr. George F. Dunkleberger

Miss Catherine lesenhnth

Mr. A. B. Elder

Mr. George E. Krdman

Mrs. Minnie G. Fisher

Mr. Wni. M. Gaylor

Miss Alma Garrison

Mr. Wm. Griffiths

Mr. Frank B. Hatton

Mr. John C. Harpster

Mr. Paul H. Hartman

Mr. T. J. Herman

Mr. S. H. Hettrick

Miss Jean Henry

Mr. Harr)' Hoffman

Miss Mabel Hoke

Mr. S. G. Irwin

Miss Grace Jacobs

Miss Anna I. Kahler

Miss Hazel Knepp

Miss Margaret Krebs

Mr. L. R. Lesher

Mr. Clyde Maiieval

Miss Louise Mattis

Mr. Floyd S. Miller

Miss Eachel Minnich

Mr. E. B. Persing

Miss Anna Pottiger

Mr. Alberto Plannell

Mr. S. L. Reed

Mr. Geo. A. Reitz

Miss Clara Ruppel

Mr. Jas. B. Swope

Mr. R. W. Swope

Miss Christine Schoch

Miss Dorothy Schoch

Miss Elizabeth Scharf

Miss Mildred Shuck

Mr. Selin T'lrich

Mr. ottn Wagner

:\Ir. II. I. Whittaker
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Art Department

ROLL

Edna App

J. W. Kellar

Gertrude Kine

F. G. Schoch

Martha ShoUenberger

Clara Kuppel

Dorothy Schoch

Mildred Schoch

Katherine Eisenhiith

Louise Mattis

Rachel Minnich

Grace Geiselman

Anna Potteiger

Ethel Schoch

Roy Stetler

Mrs. Fonda Teufel

Crissy Schoch

Elizabeth Scharf

Selin Ulrich

Mary Lodge

Edna Caflish
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Y. W. C. A.

OFFICERS

Mabel Werline President.

Lillian Duppstadt Vice-President.

Gertrude Rine Secretary.

Angelina Jackson Treasurer.

MEMBERS
Grace Hopple

Florence Dunwoody

Sue Shindle

Margaret C. Rothrock

Angelina Jackson

Helen Lewis

Bessie Miller

Grace Matter

Lillian Duppstadt

Kathryn Moser

Gertrude Rine

Minnie Rine

Martha Shollenberger

Clara Ruppel

Anna Kahler

Mabel Werline

Anna Yeager

Beulah Brocious

Blanche Weiser

Anna Musser

Mollie Romberger

Florence Smith

Hannah Johnson

Grace Dent

Lillian Stetler

Lila E. Savidge

Iva Bowman



Christian Organizations

The Young People's Cliristian Associations liave become an indispensable adjunct to the
hfe of any institution of learning. When the first College Association was formed is still

a disputed question. It is certain, however, that the first two were organized in the Uni-
versity of Virginia and the University of Michigan in the year 1S58. Since then Associa-
tions sprung into existence almost spontaneously, but were not bound together by any tie

whatever ; in fact they did not know of the existence of each other. They had, as a rule,

narrow and widely different purposes and methods of work.

On the sixth day of June, 1877, the first International Convention of the Young IMen's
Christian Associations met in Louisville, Kentucky. The convention was called by a letter

sent out by the Association at Princeton College to consider the advisability of organizing a
Christian Intercollegiate movement under the auspices of that organization. The discussion
resulted in such a movement, with one college secretary, who gave all his time to the exten-
sion and development of this noble work.

The progress of this movement was indeed remarkable. Associations are now firmly
planted in every land, and everywhere the leaders of the student work bear testinidny that
tlie influence of the American movement has been very helpful in their I'niversities.

One of the most striking things about this movement is its wonderful power of adap-
tion. It is at the same time one of the marks of its providential character. The Associa-
tions have shown themselves adapted to institutions of higher learning, of all races, of all

nations, of all evangelical denominations—associations being found in institutions of over
flirty denominations—of whatever grade, whether academy, college, university, normal, or
professional school.

The secret of their power is found in their three-fold purposes: 1. To help unite the
Christian men and women of the college world. And it is, indeed, a source of no little en-
couragement to know that as ci>llege students we have temptations and allurements, aims
and jnirposes that are common. 2. To establish and promote the religion of Christ in tlie

lives of college men and vv(unen. Scores of men and women can trace the beginning of the
"higher and more perfect life" back to the day when tlieir hearts were first touched by the
life of one <if these organizatiDus. S. To equij) and send forth leaders to extend the king-
dom of (iod throughout the world. To such who are seeking an oppdrtunity for doing
good in a particularly needy field and desire to get an experience that is unsurpassed in the
development of ability to do Christian work, there are no organizations that so equip men
and women for real and effective service.

The results which have fdllowed the work of the movement are, indeed, marvelous, and
prove emphatically that it has been guided and energized by the Holy Spirit. The scope of
Christian work has been broadened and deepened in all institutions with which it has come
in contact. In some institutions the work has assumed such variety and proportions that it

has become necessary to erect buildings for the sole use of the .Associations. Christian life

and activity have been greatly intensified throughout the student world. Students and pro-
fessors of institutions all over the world bear striking testimony to the manner in which the
religious life of their institutions has been deepened through the intluence of this movement.
It has bound together the Christian college men and women of this country into the most
powerful student companionship that the world has ever known. It is uniting the denomi-
nations by uniting in purpose, in service, and in spirit, the ministry of the church and thus
preparing for proper recognition of the "Universal Brotlierhood of man."

The movement has also awakened an enthusiastic interest in genuine Bible study. The
emphasis laid upon this work has in many cases led to the introduction of the study of the
English Bible into the college curriculum.

Surely Cod is in the movement. It is equally certain that he has greater things in store
for it, for its opportunities and possibilities are far greater than its achievements.







Y. M. C. A.

OFFICERS
I. S. Sassaman President.

J. D. Curran Vice-President.

G. H. Seller Secretary.

E. C. Musser Treasurer.

A. C. Curran Monitor.

COMMITTEES

DEVOTIONAL
C. W. Barnett G. H. Seller

T. B. Uber

BIBLE STUDY
K. W. Showers J. B. Swope

Geo. B. Plfer

MEMBERSHIP
W. E. Sunday M. J. Ross

R. L. Walter

MISSIONARY
.1. W. Shaffer J. D. Curran

I. W. Binganian

FINANCE
Earl C. Musser A. C. Curran

M. A. Spotts

NORTHFIELD DELEGATES
.1. D. Curran R. W. Showers

DELEGATE TO STATE CONVENTION

M. A. Spotts
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Members of Y. M. C. A.

(ieo. P. Clark
" W. G. Griffiths

A. C. Curran \\'- ^^' Inkrote

I. W. Kingainan H. H. Hopple

J. I». Curran R- M. Schiiinek

F. W. Barry Claude Aikens

E. M. Brunigart J. B. Swope

C. R. Allenbach ("has. A. Miller

Prof. Allison H- W. Swope

T. B. Uber H. K. Schoch

1. 8. Sassanian .\. C. Harris

C. M. TeutVl Chas. Myers

.1. \V. Sheaffer .h'hn Kellar

Geo. Seller 11. 1">. Hine

\V. K. Sunday .I- llarnicin

K. \V. Slidwers !' H- Stalil

I'rof. Ili.ut/. W. H. Tranb

B. (lihson I- ^I- Smith

Brof. Fisher A. .1. Bland

Horace Christnian <"• A. Iteil/.

Prof. Stover ' -^^ Hoover

M. A. Spotts <^'- \\ Barnett

Prof. Woodruff l'"''! Walters

Karl C. Musser W- /-eclnnan

J. ,J. Houtz L. T. Stiffey

M. J. Ross B. H. Brown

Rev. C. Aikens M. Ventura

S. A. Games <i. f . .lacobs

G. B. Piter S. L. Reed

W. W. Caflish S. G. Irwin

P. H. Hartniaii
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Clionian Literary Society

Motto :

Mentalis Ortlo et Moralis Digiiitas.

Colors :

01(1 Gold and Blue.

OFFICERS
Lillian Duppstadt President.

W. E. Sunday Vice-President.

Anna Yeager Secretary.

J. B. Swope Financial Secretary.

Geo. H. Seiler Treasurer.

CRITICS

T. B. Uher Geo. D. Clarke

J. W. Keller Editor.

S. S. Games Ass't Editor.

C. W. Allenbaeh Chaplain.

Mabel Werline Pianist.

Roy Swoiie Sergeant-at-arnis.
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Members of Clio

1. W. Biiigaiuan

T. B. Uber

THEOLOGIANS

Geo. D. Clark

C. R. Allenbach

F. W. Barry

Alvin Jugel

Chas. Barnett

1907

W. I. Zechmaii J. W. Shaffer

Earl C. Musser

W. E. Sunday

1908

John J. Houtz U. A. Mover
S. L. Reed

M. J. Ross

J. W. Keller

1909

S. G. Irwin

Geo. Seller

.T. B. Swope
J. W. Thompson

B. A. Gibson

1910

W. W. Traub R. \V. Swope

Claud Aikens

Don Adams
S. S. (iarnes

Harry Hopple

ACADEMICS

Reed Smuck
Anna Yeager

Harrison Brown
Horace Christman

.John Hoover
Grace Hopple
1'. H. Stahl

Laverne Stiffey

Iva Bowman
Bessie Miller

Florence Smith

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Sue Shindle

A. G. Matter

Clara Ruppel

Merrill Smith

Mabel Werline

Florence Dunwoodv

COMMERCIAL

Earner Rine

Blanche Weiser

Beulah Brosius

SPECIAL

Lillian Duppstadt
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Clio

"Thi.s ahcivc all : t<i thim- own self be true,

And it must follow, as tlie night the day,

Thou canst not then he false to any man."

Man is endowed with many special gifts. He oecujiies the highest place interrestial

creation. But wjth all his superioi'ity over other forms oi' life, he is not a perfect, com-

pleted being, incapable of further development. But instead he is capable of almost in-

finite development along various linos. And if he neglects to train his mind with its cog-

nitive, emotional and volitional potentialities, he will invariably fall far short of measur-

ing up to the full stature of a man. As "Many a flower is born to blush unseen and waste

its fragrance on the (U'sert air," so many men live their lives and cease to be. They are

never noticed because tliev never liecoine noticeable. The world does not recognize a

man nntiliie does something of value ; tiien it will cro\vi\ him. Tiie plains in tlie west

were formerly dry and barren. No vegetation grew there. It was even thought that the

soil was sterile and that it would ahvavs remain unfruitful. Hut the settlers came; thev

cultivated the soil, they planted trees, the rains of iieaven descended and now that va.st

urea lies smiling in verdure and clothed with the fresh cohir of vegetation. Many young

men come to College with their minds along literary lines almost as barren as the prairie.

The\- become afhliated with literary w(jrk ; their powers of thought and expression expand

and as a result tiiey become men of marked power and influence. It has been the mis-

sion of Clio to establish '•mriiliili.'< ardo et in(ini/i.-< illi/iiitfoi." Her history is one of renown.

Many of lier .sons are in tlie broad arena of life to-day, winning for themselves wreaths of

honor because Clio with her magic wand touched the dormant faculties of tlu' inner selves

and started a flame which has spread like a conflagration, giving light and heat and life to

their otherwise sterile natures. Take away Clio and her influence from the college

training of her sons and you will have no more left than if you remove the Prince of Den-

maik from Ilandet. The College student who takes advantage of literary work will al-

ways lie pi-ond of his achievements, but he who remains outside this flower garden of re-

freshing thought will mi.«s much of the sweetness and fragrance of life and will have

robbed himself of an enviabh' accomplishment.
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Philosophian Literary Society

Motto:

'Nou Festinato Non Cessato."

Colors :

White and Blue.

OFFICERS
Grace Jacobs President.

Kobt. App Vice-President.

Mary Philipps Secretary.

R. \V. Showers Treasurer.

CRITICS

Martha Shollenberger Geo. B. Pifer.

Marguerite Potter Editu]-.

Ethel Smyser Ass't Editor.

Gertrude Rine Pianist.

H. K. Schoch .... ]\Ionitor.
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Members of Philo

Chas. M. Mvers, '09

THEOLOGIANS

I. S. Sassaman, '00

Marv Esther Burns

COLLEGIANS

1907

Martlia Sholleiiberger Mary Grace Jacobs

J. D. Curran

Emma May Boyer

F. G. Schoch

If108

Angelina Jackson

Robt. D. App
George B. Filer

Milton A. Spotts

Edna Apji

R. W. Showers

Andrew C. Curran

Harrv K. Schoch

1909

Grace Geiselman George F. Jacobs

Ruel L. Walters

Jay L. Harmon
Mary Phillips

L. R. Lesher

1910

Ethel Sniyser

Geo. B. Manhart

Paul H. Hartman
A. C. Harris

Marguerite Potter

Miss Carey

Elizabeth Taylor

ACADEMICS

Miss Lewis

Mr. Griffiths

Leona Havice

Miss Noetling

Adam Bland

MoUie Romberger

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Gertrude Kine

Minnie Rine

Kathryn Moser

Rosa Rogers

COMMERCIAL

George Brahni Mr. Ventura

John Seip

SPECIAL

Pauline Schoch Cathrine Schoch
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Philo

"All the world's a stage
And all the men and women merely players."

This has been said of our lite in general. It is also true that our college life is a

miniature stage ujjon which are acteil scenes and event.s whicii will influence our entire

future career. As wo see and act during this iire|iaratorj period, so will we to a large

e.xtent see and act during all our life. It is of the utmost importance then, that we, as

college men and women, have a right view-point ; that we see tiic different phases of our

college life according to their true value and in their right relations.

The world to-dav is more than ever, calling for broad minded men and women. It

is .seeking those who liave largo JKn-izons, noble purposes, and high ideals in life. Any
element in our college career that would tend to preijare us to fill this need should in-

deed be given an important place.

The work of the literary societies in our own college iikii/ in a large measure help to

broaden us and give us an all-around develojiment which will inci'ease our effectiveness

in the world, if we look at our own society and its work from the right view-point; if we

do not have this pro]ier pers|)ective, then just the opposite result will be produced. In

other words our literary society may make us l)road or it may make us narrow, just

as the different phases of the work appeal to us.

Loyalty to our own society and to each fellow meMd)er is a good thing. We need

to co-operate with and help each other. But this very spirit of loyalty may develop a

spirit of fraternaHsm. This, no doubt, has a value in some organizations but it should

have no place in a college literary society. For when manifested to the extreme, as it

often is, it makes us narrow and exclusive rather than broad and charitalde in our views

and in our relations to our fellow students. Again, it is true that in a co-educational in-

stitution such as ours, the social phase of our school life should be developed. However

important this may be, the develo|)nient of our social natures is not the ])rimary object of

a literarv society. Xor is there anything in the nature of the organization itself that

could po.'isiblv make it the basis for social distinctions. If in our minds the society

exists simply "for the manifestation of a fraternal and social spirit, then we are looking at

it from the wrong view-point and we need to change our position else we incur the danger

of becoming narrow anil l)igoted.

Primaril}- a literary society should stand for intellectual development, for the mak-

ing of fluent and foi'ceful speakers and writers. Its [irincipal aim should be that of

true culture. For it is only those that possess this that become a real piower in the

world. True culture cannot exist where there is narrowness and bigotry, no matter how

far one may be advanced intellectual 1\'.

It is the glory of Philo that she has ever recognized this fact. And that she stands

for this high ideal—true culture. Especially during the ])ast year has she striven to

eliminate all assemblance of narrowness and fraternalisin within hi'r lanks and in her

relations witli other organizations.

We invite all who desire self improvement to join us. We do this in order that

you mav help us and tliat wc may help you. And thus working together in complete

harmony and sympathy the greatest good will be done to the greatest number, and the

real object of I'liilo w ill be attained.
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Philomatrians

I. W. Binganian President.

F. W. Barrv Vice-President.

T. B. Uber Secretary.

H. A. Allison Treasurer.

Rev. M. M. Albeck

Prof. H. A. Allison

Rev. C. T. Aikens

F. \V. Barry

I. W. Binganian

Prof. E. M. Brungart

Rev. S. N. Carpenter

Rev. W. H. Derr

Rev. M. H. Fischer

Prof. G. E. Fisher

Prof. F. C. Fisher

Prof. C. O. Frank

W. K. Fleck

Rev. E. M. Gearhart

L. F. Gundernian

Rev. H. D. Hoover

Rev. Chas. Lambert

Rev. Chas. McLaughlin

Rev. E. M. Morgan

Rev. H. C. Michaels

I). B. Moist

H. \V. Morris

Rev. C. M. Nicholas

Rev. S. \V. Owen, D. D.

Rev. P. H. Pearson

Prof. E. E. Sheldon

O. E. Sunday

L S. Sassaman

,1. W. Shaffer

Ira C. Schoch

Rev. J. D. Snyder

F. E. Shanibach

T. B. Uber

J. yi. Uber

F. S. Wagonseller

Clay Whitnioyer

Rev. Lloyd \V. Walter

E. R. Wingard

Rev. L. P. Young

W. W. Young
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Society of Philomatrians

The Society of Pliiloniatriaii!* of Siif<queliaiin:i University was organized during the

fall term of uinoteeu handred. Among its charter members we notice the names of the

following :— C. M. Nicholas, M. N. Fisher, H. D. Hoover, Ciias. P. McLaughlin, L.

P. Yonng, Geo. A. Livingston and T). J. Snyder, all of which have completed their col-

legiate and theological courses, and to-<lav are etficicnt I^utheran ministers of the Gospel

and among the most faithful and loyal sons of their Alma Mater.

Any student oi' alumnus of the I'niversity is eligible to mcml)crshi]), provided, "he

has given evidence of having the welfare of the institution at heart, by etiectively pro-

moting her interests." According to the constitution only two alumni can be elected

anniuilh, and according to custom ouh' three undergraduate students are elected each

year.

From this limited membership, the organization is somewhat exclusive but has

aroused wholesome rivalry on the jiart of our .students to secure place in this society, for

it is Well known that individual merit alone is recognized in honoring a student by elect-

ing him a member.

The Society of I'hilomatiians is not a secret organization, nor is it designed to pro-

mote the welfare of its own members. Its object is not selfish or personal, but "to pro-

mote the best interests of the University."

During the few short years of its iiistory, it has established itself as an important

factor in our College life by stimulating true college sjiirit.

For several years this society was instrumental in arranging for Inter-collegiate de-

bates, which aroused no little enthusiasm and t'ollege spirit, and which stimulated a num-
ber of our .students to greater etliirt in this verv important literary work.

It has co-operated with other organizations ami helped them to be more succes.sful

in their respective spheres of activity. Through her etliu'ts tjie "Students' Publishing

Association" has received encouragement and sup])ort. \'arious prizes have been offered

by the Philomatrians f<ir wortin' productions written bv undergraduate students for "The
Susquehanna,"

Our first College songs weic written in respon.-ie to a prize offered by this society to

the aluuuius, undergraduate or former student, who wonld compose the best Susque-

hanna song.

Athletics have received i)r<jper attention. The framed pictuies of our different

athletic teams, that adorn our G\ innasium, have been secured by the untiring efforts of

the Society of Philomatrians.

At present she is arranging for litei-ary contests between the Freshman and Sopho-

more classes. She is now raising funds to purchase historical and educational pictures

to be jdaced in various public |)laces of the University.

Long may she live and efficient may siie be in jjromoting the highest and best in-

terests of our beloved institution.
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Musical Union

Colors :

Red and Green.

Enihleiii :

Lyre.

E. Edwin Sheldon Director.

Margaret Rothrock Pianist.

OFFICERS
Geo. D. Clarke President.

Merrill Smith Vice-President.

Gertrude Mae Rine Secretary.

Joseph W. Shaffer Treasurer.

MEMBERS

Grace .Jacobs SOPRANOS
Ethel Davis Sclioch

Pauline Schoch
Minnie A. Rine

Mrs. K. Edwin Sheldon
Catharine Schoch

Anna Kahler
Gertrude Mae Rine

Martha H. ShoUenberger
Kathrvn Moser

Elizabeth E. Taylor
Elorence Dunwnody

(irayce A. (ieisehnan
Lillian C. Duppstadt

Florence M. Smith
Lillian Stetler

Lila E. Savidge
Alma Brady

Bessie N. Miller

Mollie Romberger
Helen Lewis

Anna Yeager
Mabel Werline

Romaine Taylor
Marye Schnure

Rose Rogers
Marguerite D. Potter

Miss Stuckenberg

ALTOS

Edith Potter
Grace Matter

Iva M. Bowman
Grace Hopjjle

Miss Kirk
Miss Averv

Clara Ruppel
Anna Alleman

Alice Musselman
Mollie M. Burns

Lillian Isenhuth

Irving C. Stover
William Griffiths

M. A. Spotts
Merrill Smith

TENORS

Mr. Weist
,T. D. Curran

\\'. K. Sunday

BASSOS

Walter Cafiish

.John J. Houtz
T. B. Uber

Mervyn J. Ross
R. VV. Showers

F. W. Barry
Geo. D. Clarke

Jos. W. Shaffer
A. C. Curran

John Hoover
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College Orchestra

OFFICERS
E. E. Slieldon Director.

J. W. Kellar Pre^dent.

J. J. Hiuity, Vice-President.

Mabel Werline Secretary.

Kathriiie Muser Trea.siirer.

FIRST VIOJJNS—

J. J. H<Mlt/.

J. S. Hoover

J. D. Cur ran

SECOND VIOLINS—

W. \V. Iid<rote

J. J. Seip

FLUTE-

SECOND (JUKNET—

R. L. Htetler

TROMBONE-

FIRST PIAXO-

L. R. Leslie r

Katliriiie Moser

J. W. Kellar

CLARINET-

Geo. D. Whitnier

SECOND PIANO—

Mabel Werline

FIRST CORNET—
R. W. Showers

DRUM-

F. W. Rarry
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Officers of the Publishing Association

'I'. H. riKT . . .

F. W. Barry . . .

M. J. Ross . . . .

J. D. Ciirran . . .

Geerge H. Seller

Angelina Jackson

. President.

. \'ii't'-President.

. Set'i-etary.

. Business Manager.

. Assistant Business Managers.

MEMBERS OP' STAFI

I. H. Sassauian . .

E. C'. Musser . .

I. \y. Bingauiau .

Dr. J. I. WoodruH'

C. M. Teufel . .

R. W. Showeis .

S. S. Games . .

Eiiitur-in-chiet'.

Managing Editor.

Exchange Editor.

Aluunii Editor.

Athletic Eilitor.

Locals and Personals.

Prep. Editor.

0. R. AUeuhach .

Florence Dunwoody

T. B. Uber . . .

.Mar\- (Jrace Jacobs

.1. W. Shaffer . .

Mabel Werliue .

Mary E. Burns .

Kathrine Moser .

cORRESPONDE NTS
Scliool of Theology.

School of Business.

Clio.

Philo.

Y. M. C. A.

Y. W. C. A.

School of F>.\pressio'i.

School of Music.
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Student Volunteer Band

OFFICERS

Geo. D. Clai-lvc .

Angelina Jackson

J. D. Cnnan . .

. Leader.

. Secretary.

Trea.-:nrc>r.

MEMBERS
F. W. Barrv I- ^- •'^assaman

J. W. Shatter J- D. Curran

(ieo. I). Chiik Angelina Jackson

I. W. Binganian
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The Mission Band

Hyuii wniiilcr \\ lia; wcsIiiihI Ini-
;

If yuii winidcr wliy we stiiilil thus ;

l''nlli)\v mit tlu's(.' liTifs we ^\\i- ynii
;

l''ix VDuriiiiiiil t<i I r umljoiii us.

II

. Irll 'It is this we wisli

Listen, IKPW. and v. .11 shall hrur it.

Wlirii till' wurlcl was (laik with siiiiiiji;;,

Tht'ie was iilie whu calm' U) save it.

HI
We, thi-ii nini, have been l-0(lcciii('(l

;

He has ].iin'has:-il us salvation
;

We are ;;lail fur Ills il -tir inumise,

It's for every laii'l and iialioti.

IV

When He lived on earth a ii,u lis,

lleili.l Ileal Ihe hn.lcen liearlc'il.

It was then for ynn, dear sinner.

He His savin;; ^nitee iin|jarted.

V

It was then for von, dear saved one,

lie the dreadful niortKa:.te lifted ;

Yes, 'twas then He 'i-oin|ilishi'd all tliiiij

Haved the raee wliirh far had di'ifted.

VI

Hilt not all have lieard the tiilinjjs
;

There are those whose souls are rtyin;;'

;

There are many seekin^i manna.
Tlierc are millions smil-bread eryin^'.

VII

'Tis beeanse He i^avi- eomimiiidnieiit

Of the work He here he;,';in, tluis ;

—

Thei-e is left no time for idling

l'"rom the dawn until the hush.

VII 1

.\nd He .set forth this r.indili.m :

.Vs ahntit this realm yim'ie niovin;;.

If ye wimld be my diseiples,

I'lito me must love he |M-oven ;

—

l.\

111' wh.i hi-edeth 1 y l)iddinf,'

When with neighhnr, his, he may be,

l''nr as ve measnre to mv weak oiu's

So will'l, thy Lord, unto thee.

X
He hath h.st his heirdom, primely.
In that land lieyoiid th./ lireat Sea,—
In that land of milk and honev,
.\iid the Lakeof (iaiilee.

XI

.lust hevoiid the river .lordan,

X,-ar hv •_' 1 old Betbl.'heiu town, whei
Saints of liod shall dwell lorever.

In that New .lerusaleni, fair.

—

XII

Vet within this realm of eoiiHiet,

Thin-eare few who take to lalicn';

Wi' too often sit eontented.

Thinkiii- tlnit we have no uei-lil.oi's.

XIII

When we I....U near hy f.n- iiei;;hliors

.\nd wiiiild wonder whothev might be,

lie. as old. seruls liaek the answer,—
Wlmsoi'ver needelh of thee.

XIV
There are lands across thi' waters
Whence Ihe call c .'s c-learlv to us;

.\ih1 they surely there do need us;
I'or they cry, ( onie o'er and help lis.

XV
'Twas of these r Lord was thinking
When, about to take his journey
l-'roiu this earth so iinbeeoming
To that blest abode eternal.

XVI
He put forth that las' coiniiuindinent

In bcbalfof their salvali.in ;

lio ve forth and preach the gospel

liilo every tribe and nation
;

X \' 11

Ami ve also shall hai.tize tlcni

III llu' name of liod's own dear Son,

.\iid the l''alher, llolv Spirit,

The Iri • iH.il, three, but yet one.

X \'
1 1

1

Ifa cup of pure cold water,

In the name of me you give them,
^"onr reward shall lie (he same as

If to inc it had liccii given.

XIX
bi-eil iii\ sheep. He said to Peter;
1 iilo you h ' says the same ; then
Won't ymi Join our little band, and
Help to jjiilher in the straying'.'

XX
llu dark Afrie's dreary mountains,
(In old India's coral strands, and
Lo. oil isles beyond our mention,
.\iid in ntiuihers JUS the seusand.

XXI
^'cs, fioiii lands where'er we turn, wc
Hear Ihe er> of ilying hcilthen

;

Heathen, not for lack of freedom
;

llcatben "ca ise they know not heaven.

XXII
neathcn 1 for in those dark countries,

None a holy war are wa.ging ;

Tlierc. till days quite easy reckoned,
Only storms of sin were raging.

XXIII

Now. m\ Irienils : we've Christ our ca|>Iaili
;

We thesi' lands for Him will (Uer
;

l-Aer follow ilig our eomiualider,

Wc will hear the standard onward.

X X I
\'

This to all the world a motto;
In the 11:11 d' Christ we conquer

;

Won't you join on r cause of missions
;

Won'l von be a Volunteer'?
J. II. ('. 'IB.
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Prohibition League

OFFICERS

'J'. B. FIht President.

M. A. Spotts Vice-Piesident.

R. L. Walter Secretary.

M. J. lloss Treasurer.

MEiMBERS

I. W. Jilngaiuau JNIargaret Kuthroi-k

(ieo. D. Clark Malxd Werline

Geo. B. Maiihart Gertrude Kine

Tra W. Sa-^saiiian Dr. D. B. Floyd

J. W. Shaffer E. E. Sheldon

C. M. Teidel < ;<•<> H. Seller

T. B. Uher E. \V. IJarry

K. L. Walter ^I- A Spotts

Anna I. Kahler B- W- Shower.-;

Mrs. A. N. \Vanier I. M. Smith

Angelina Jaekson F. li. Myers

,1. 1). ('nrran J. 15. Swope

Mary Graee Jaeobs M. J. Ross

Lillian Dui)p.>*talt H. K. Schoeh

Mrs. E. E. Sheldon Clara HnpiK'l
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Athletic Association

OFFICERS OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS

T. B. Uber : President,

C. W. Bainett Vice-President.

K. W. Showers Secretary.

J. 1j. Swdpe .... 'I^easurer.

MEMBERS OF BOARD

ALUMNI

E. M. Brumgart E. S. Sones T. B. Uber

FACULTY

G. E. Fisher H. A. Allison T. C. Hontz

SEMINARY

C. M. ]\Ie}ers

COLLEGE

C. W. Barnett, '07 R. W. Showers, '08 J. B. Swope, '09
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Athletics

Couditiuns in athletics have improved consideralily over hist year. A student body

uninterested in the past, has awakened, and a new s])irit lias been manifested. The class

spirit has been runninn' lii,i;h, and as strong class teams are dcvelopcil, the Varsity will

not lack material.

One of the liest teams tliat ever represented SusipU'lianna on the diamond, played

last year. Throug-h the untiring efiorts of Coach Tenfel, the wiiniing spirit was instilled

into the players, which enabled them, so often, to carry off the laurels. We held Htate

College to a score of ')-(), defeated Lebanc^n \'allev, Bloomsburg, Berwick and others,

thus placing Sus(piehanna at the bead of the list with other colleges.

We made a good record in Foot-Ball, although comlitions \\\r^; unfavorable in the

start; yet as the season progresseil, a strong team was develo])ed.

We lost a majority of the games, but closed the season by playing the strong Dick-

inson College team, who were not scored upon on their home grounds, until >Su.squehanna

crossed their line, holding them to the score of 28-10.

In Basket Ball the climax was reached. The season was a very successful one. As

nearly all the old playtMS returned to school, and with a strong Iveserve team to draw upon,

the season opened with much enthusiasm, which was not lost during it. To Captain Shaffer

at centre, and the addition of Jacobs at guard, wa> due nnich of the credit brought to the

team and school. Defeating Bloomsburg, Williamsport Y. M. C. A., Lock Haven,

Lebanon Valley, and holding Bucknell to the score of 4()-'2'.>, was no little credit. We
scored 416 points to our op[)onents' 252.

The prospects for a Base 15all team this year are ordinary. Mau\- new men have

reported, besides tlie old ones who have returned. We can e.xpect a team which shall

bear the (Jrauge and ^faroon on to victi>rv.

M. A. S., '08.
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1906 Foot Ball Team

I. S. Sassaman t'aptaiu.

J. D. Curran Manager.

C. M. Teiifel Coach.

*F,. G. Schoch (e) M. Ventura (Ig)

*M. A. Spotts (rg) =!=J. W. Shaffer (It)

*I. S1. Sassaman (rt) *L. R. Lesher (le)

*J. D. Curran I:re) *R. H. ^'obey (Ihb)

*G. B. Piter (rhb) *J. J. Houtz (qrb_)

Jno. Sei|) (fb )

SUBSTITUTES

G. F. Jacobs

S. S. Giarnes

*Insigni
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Record of Foot Ball Team for 1906

S. U. 0pp.

Mt. Carmel A. C. at Selin's Gnive —
Carlisle Indians at Carlisle — 48

Lebanon ^"alley at Annville —
Lock Haven Normal at Selin'.s Grove "

—

5

Indian Resei'ves at 8elin's Grove — 1

2

Franklin and ^lar.'^hall at Lancaster II

—

11

Sunbury Bnftaloes at Selin's Grove '24—
Dickinson College at Carlisle 10

—

28
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1906 Reserve Foot Ball Team

J. W. Kellar Captain.

Geo. H. Seller Manager.

I. W. Bingan.an
I ^^^^j^^^

S. H. Hettrick )

Christman (r)

Ventura (rg

)

Reed (rt)

Cuiran (re)

Inkrote (rlih)

Rland (Igl

Swope (It)

Harris ( ie

)

Seller ( Ihh )

Ross (qb)

Keller (fb

)

SUBSTITUTES
Walteis Rine

RECORD
S. U. Opp.

Northumberland A. C at Selin's Grove 28—
Northumberland A. C. at Northumberland '•—
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" The Scrubs
"

The "Scrubs," as the name implies, is the residue of the Varsity. They are the

un(level()[ie(l material that has been left over after the best men have been picked out for

the ^^arsity ; or, in other words, they are the reservoir or feeiler of the Varsity, and on that

account it is almost impossible to keep a strong scrub team, for a-s soon as a man has

developed into a good player he is taken liy the ^'arsity. He sujiplies the vacancies that

occur year after year by those who leave us.

The name " Scrub " is to some a word of insignificance, but certainly never has a

name been more inappropriate or undeserving when we reflect how they were beaten and

bruised evening after evening by the strong, heavy Varsity, simply to afford her practice

and make her stronger, so as to he able to cope with the teams of other Colleges. The vic-

tories that the N'arsity scored, should be shared with the Scrubs ; for, their training was the

Varsity's training. A foot ball game can never be learned by a code of dry rules but by

constant practice, and in this the Scrubs have done their duty.

We are all jiroud of nur Scruli team, for tlie record it has made during the past

season. They lost no game save that w itii the Varsity, and in this tluy have shown their

strength well.

May we place more confidence in our Scrubs an<l encourage them in their work ; for

they are the future Varsity who are to uphold the banner of tiie Orange and JNIaroon.

Let us always have men ready to join the gridiron to keep up the records of which we are

proud. The Varsity is the monument of the faithfulness of Scrubs.
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1906 Base Ball Teams

W. E. Sunday ' Captain.

J. H. Keys Manager.

C. M. Teni'el Coach.

Stetler lb

Miller 2h

Sunday ss

Gavliir ol)

Weaver p

Tenfel c

Berger p

Piter 11

Benfer If

Ci)rnelliiis cf

Piter rf
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Record of Base Rail Team for 1906

State College at State College . . .

Lebanon Valley at Selin's Grove . .

Phila(lel|>lila ( Jiants at Sunliiirv . .

Indians at Carlisle

Mereersbnrg Academy at Mercersbnri

Lebanon Valley at Annville . . .

Bloomsburg Normal at Selin's Grove

Juniata College at Selin's (irove , .

Bnrnham A. C. at ]5urnliani ....
Juniata College at Huntingd((n.

Edgewood Park at Sliamcikin . . .

Danville A. C. at Danville ....
Bloomsburg Normal at Bloomsburg

Carlisle Lidians at Selin's Grove . .

Berwick A. C. at Berwick ....

;. u.

0—
4-
'J —
3—
2

«—
(i—

13—
t>—

15—
3-
2

10—

0pp.

3

14

12

15

2

8

4

14

9

•>
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1906 Reserve Base Ball Team

Ralph Meek Manager.

I. W. Binganiaii (_.'a|itaiii.

Lesher First Base.

Holsiie Second Base.

Yohey Shortstop.

Uher Tliird Base.

Bingaman Catcher.

Hettrick . . Titcher.

(iavlor Pitcher.

Maneval Left Field.

Spotts Centre Field.

Brown Kight Field.

Carney ... Substitute.

Shaffer Substitute.

RECORD

S. U. opp.

I'niuu Seminary at New Berlin 8

—

)

Freeburg at Freeburg ' ')— 8

Freeburg at Freeburg 1

—

12
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Record of Basket Ball Team for 1907

S. U. 0pp.

Dauville Y. M. C. A. at Seliu's Grove 53— 12

Bucknell University at Lewisburg 2!)

—

40

Sunhiuy at Seliu's Grove 88

—

6

Bloomsburg Normal at Bloomsburg o2

—

16

Lebanon ValK-y at Annville 11

—

11

Albright College at Myerstown 21— 25

Williamsport Y. M. C. A. at Seliu's Grove 37

—

30

Lock Haven Normal at Seliu's (irove 47

—

1(1

Bloomsburg Normal at Seliu's Grove 29

—

17

Lebanon Vallev at Seliu's Grove 30

—

19

Lock Haven Normal at Lock Haven 15

—

19

Williamsport Y. M. C. A. at Williamsport 16

—

43
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Basket Ball Team for Season of 1907

J. \V. Shaffer Captain.

I. W. Binganian Manager.

C. :M. Teufel Coach.

FOiaV.MIDS

\V. E. Sunday •?• -J- Houtz

CENTRE
Shafl'iT

CUAKDS
1. W. Biugaman G. F. Jacobs

SUBSTITUTES

Ciirnui Lesher
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The Flag Conflict

'Twiis a iilooiiiy diy in autunin,

Wlu'ii the wciild was all asleep,

Tliat a niiglity huanl of Freshmen

'Roused the Sophs froiu slumber deep.

While the day was slowly dawning,

And the night his tents did fold,

The Sophs were waiting ibr the signal

From their leader brave and bold.

Both wert' ready for the eontlict

(For their eontidenee was great,)

That should decide the question

Of the story of their tate.

The Sophs in council talked quite bold

How the Freshies they would teach,

And the F'reshies also boasted

That their flag was out of reach.

When the ]ilans of war were ended,

A mighty sliout came from the hall,

Like the hoards of fierce barbarians

Coming on like mid-night pall.

How the Sophs in armed battalion

Charged upon the Freshmen bold
;

But in vain they fought the battle

As their story now is told.

Fiercely was the battle raging,

When an arbitrator came.

And took the spoils of victory

With all the wreathes of fame.

As he eyed the glorious banner,

He seized it like a crow

That watched two chickens fighting

For a little worm below.

O, what noble fight was wasted
;

Best tiiat Susquehanna saw

For the wreath of "measly" laurel.

Since, the ConHict was a "draw."
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Freshman Banquet

Oh once there was a banquet,

And it was very grand
;

For don't 3'ou know 'twas managed
By the \'outhf'ul Freshman band

The Sophs they never knew it,

Tliey were so very slow
;

And the Freshies from their papas

Got their much desired dough.

They went upon the trolley,

They went u[)on the train,

They went a-marching up the street

With all their might and main.

They blew their horns and "hollered,"

They waved their pennants bright

;

And every one decided that

The Freshmen were all riglit.

Tlu' banquet it was over,

Tlie Freshmen tiiev came home
;

And down at once the}' squatted

And wrote this little Pucm.
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Sophomore Banquet

'Tvvas noon at Susquehanna and all was still,

The Freshmen had gone to dinner to eat their fill.

But when all were seated and begiiuiing to dine

The)- were startled by the yell (if nniighiy-nine.

Many Freshies looked out, but the boys drove away.
Leaving them to enjoy their classes that day.

The rest of the crowd at Sunbury was met.

And all started for Danville—the place they had set.

They were entertained agreeably till the appointed time,

Then gathering together they prejiared to dine.

t_)\ir ffti/ire hal/ was a beautiful sight,

Everywhere decked with Blue and with White.

The things on the table were nice and refined,

While everything there was the best of its kind.

It seemed that every one without a request

Tried to make this banquet a grand success.

'Round the well supplied table much time was spent;

IMemories of that meeting we'll never forget.

With our royal feast over, many toasts were made
.A^nd many tributes to our friends were paid.

The evening spent there, was a delightful one.

But many years after— yes, years yet to come
;

When our school days are over and backward we peep,

Many benefits received at that feast we shall reap.
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The College Student's Dream

What's the use of all this plugging

And of burning midnight oil,

When we might as well be hugging

'Stead of all this gruesome toil?

Wliy not go and spend the hours

Under moon's reflected rays,

And behold the twinkling stars

In their beauty all arrayed ?

Why sit here and dig and ponder

For results we'll ne'er achieve,

Rather than be over yonder

On the campus 'neath the trees ?

What care we for French and Latin

When 'tis English we most need?

What to us this blam'd surveying.

Trigonometry, and Greek?

What concern us old mechanics.

Qualitative and the like,

Toxicology and ethics,

When fair lasses are in sight?

Homer, long ago was buried.

So has Plautus bit the dust;

Only authors of to-day

Will be of benefit to us.

Tacitus is out of date.

While old Quintilian's 'hind the time,

Psychology always changing

Like the banks along the Rhine.

Aristophanes is smutty

—

Not fit for gentlemen to read

;

Horace wouldn't be half bad

If from his satires he were freed.

So we'd better up and doing

And accomplish greater deeds,

Lest our Preps—they take to spooning

And our time they beat with ease
;

( )r, those theologues so wily

Soon their doctrines might forget.

And of our chief course deprive us

—

That of co-ed etiquette.

Theologues ! when once they're started,

Then are Homiletics vain,

—

No more creeds and Propadeutics

Then to occupy their brains.

Apologetics will be slighted,

Hebrew be no longer trump.

While their own care-worn professors

Will be always on the juni)i.

Then 'tis up to the college men

To treat the fair ladies right,

(Age of Preps too young you know

And of theologues too ripe.)

For, it pays to put on airs

And looks of full sobriety.

And get the trend of the college course

That of high society.

When once our college days are o'er,

Then we'll burrow in our books;

Now's the time for mirth and joy

And sport galore in shady nooks.
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O hunger, where hast thou not led

Satanic tool, man underfed,

And where is rule or discipline

That can encompass man's Hrst sin?

Or who can half resist the might

Of yearning student appetite

When thoughts of the home-made afford

A keener contrast in one's board?

The Fall term was well nigh ended

And December's cold embedded
Its pangs in the ill-nourished

Of which Selin's Grove Hall flourished.

The boys were hungry on that night.

The tale of which I now must write

;

And so impelled they sallied forth,

Heading somewhat toward the North.

The moon half hidden by a cloud

Served as a veil that did enshroud

The game which darkies often seek

When unsuspecting owners sleep.

By one alone the tree was scaled

For Christman never yet had failed

To instigate and then attain

The end for w-hich some strive in vain.

With bag in hand another stood.

The Keller type of young manhood ;

"They also serve who stand and wait"

And seize the opportune at stake.

Alas, but here did Christman fail.

He caught a chick right by the tail
;

The hen flew off ; nor did mistake

To give tail-feathers, a keepsake.

With three or four they started back.

Nor did a gas stove Hopple lack ;

For where a will is, there's a way.

Is what some College folk would say.

The hall began to fill with smoke
And those asleep e'en then awoke

;

But some enjoyed the midnight feast,

For conscience that night had decreased.
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Isle of Que Quartette

Jolinnis Kellaiibu8, First Tenor.

Professior Hettrickerior, Baritone.

Midgeticns Jo.sephiis, Basso.

Ruftus, Second Tenor.

Tune :

—"Oh I've been working on the railroad."

CVm Spirito. Oh we've been over on the island

All the live-long night.

Oh we've been spooning on the island

Till it was nigh day-light.

Did you hear the old folks shouting

"Git out ! it is five in the morn ?
"

Did you see the sun a-shining

Above the horizon?

Refrain : The cocks began to crow

And away we had to go,

Directing our steps toward old S. U.
Tlie cocks began to crow

And away we had to go

Directing our steps toward old S. U.

Repeat pp.
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A Campus Scene

Day was ending,

When on the verdure of the campus stood

A Soph and his fair lass. Eleven days

In April had 'most past, and the Juniors

Were almost ready to complete their task

Relative to "The Lanthorn ;" hut there, alone.

Facing the chilling east-winds, these two were.

From a window the busy Jnnioi's spied

The magnificent sight,—and they iiise up,

( Busy though they were ), and laid aside

Their tedious task for the time being.

And then in great amazement, with their eyes

Fixed for the crucial moment, stood still.

Waiting to learn results.

It was sad.

For in a few moments the prescribed law

Would demand departure. He looked at her,

Fairer than the god<less of morn, and placed

His hand upon the brow of Cupid'.s charm,

Desiring to kiss her,— on the sly.

She looked at him ; then, with one great etfi)rt

Withdrew a stej) or tw(.) away from him,

But, alas ! scarcely had slie done so, when
He bhjcketl her path.

Nearer the}' drew, until cpiite close apart.

Then, once more they twain feigned to separate

But with no avail ; for, wlien she would leave.

He would follow,—not saying aught of her,

—

And thus the oft rejieated act went on.

The final time had come when separate

They must,—and, in a ])rogressive manner
Their paths diverged. Then, wrapt in clee]3est thought.

They awaited the recital hour.

'Twas Thursday,

When each went forth alone. Not one of all

Those saddest moments shall e'er be forgot.

Sad, yet ha{)[)ilv they went their way
Thinking each other's thoughts ; for the one

Was George, the other, she,

Whose heart was part of his.
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The Reading Room

The at one time rather iiisiguiticant apartment of Susquehanna University known

as the " Reading-room " has lately come to be regarded with reverence and awe, and it is

now held as sacred as were formerly the shrines of Diana and A]»llo. It required years

of contemplation and hard thought on the part of the autliorities— infallible as they are

—

until they could find one in the incarnate<l form whom they could decmadwpiate to thecarry-

ing out of their statutes and to whom they could conscientiously entrust the performance of

the several duties of this solemn office. Finally, however, one was found, who, (though

he accepted very reluctantly) since he has taken his seat in the <iignified office, has carried

out the sacred rites with such abilit}' that he has won for himself inestimable cretlit and

renown. We have every reason to believe that his success in carrying out the prescribetl

plans will in time redound to the glory and honor of his posterity. The following "com-

mandments" have been laid down by the "Divinities and immortal authorities," which,

for reasons below stated, must under all considerations be observed lest we invoke the

anger of those in authority over us.

I. Thou shall close the door quickly as possible after entering so as to avoid defile-

ment b}' inrush of foul air from outside.

II. Thou shalt enter the room with the most solemn pomp so as not to disturb the

prevailing peace.

III. Thou shalt never crack a smile, though thou art encouraged to read "Puck"

and "Judge" quite extensively.

IV. Thou shalt remove thy hat from ott' thy head at a distance no less than 20 feet

from the entrance.

V. Thou shalt not lean back on any of the chairs. Tliey are delicately constructed.

\l. Thou shalt not talk or whisjx'r to any one lest thou disturb "His Majesty,"

who may be taking a nap in the librar}'.

VII. Tiiou shalt avoid seeing anj' of the " Fair Se.\, "should any liappen to be in

the room.

VIII. Thou shalt not look through the window undei' an}' circumstances.

IX. Thou shalt not res])ond if perchance a lady should desire to sjjeak to you.

X. When approaching the " Chief iSIagistrate," clad in his robes of office, salute

him iu the most orderly manner, lest yon incur his anger and he reix)rt you to the gods.
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Theologue Band

Alleubaeli

Bing-ai

Sassaman

Uber

Myers

Bair\
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Teufelis

Anti-Race-Suicide Club

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Moyeribus.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

SI)iiei(liiiiais

Stn

Sclinlliii

Dmikflbei'sreri'iie

.^ "=^^"
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H,Sc^\

Bummers' League

Harris

Inkrote

MOTTO
If you can't liuni—steal.

COLOR
Black.

MEMBERS

Harmon

Gibson

Hartmaii

Reitz
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The Sanhedrin

All tliuse wlin eat in Lewai's Hall
Welciinied the passing of last Fall,

Fur when the Winter terju began

Co-ed eating heeanie the ]ilan.

Into existence then there eanie

A club known of Sanhedrin fame,

Not one to trv the Savior's deeds.

But to svi|ipl\' our student needs.

The faculty and high class men
Number about some four and ten,

While these alone sit at the head

To serve the ever-changing fed.

() vulgar toothpick, thou hast met
This coLirt of dining etiquette.

Nor has the grace of talk a seat

In those who open but to eat.

The august bodv monthly seek

The iiallowed spot wliere lovers meet,

And there, by chance, they do agree

To hold in hand blind fate's decree.

The young and old no longer know
With whom |)erclianee they may elbow.

Until ]iast-sui)per session o'er

They learn of new relations more.

O Time, that knowest not thy flight

But in the deluge of thy light

Engulfs man's darkened hopes so dim.

We tiiank thee for dear Sanhedrin.

And when we eat but to sustain

May w'e not hope to eat in vain.

But daily as we all surround

May thy rich season's fruits abound.

A. J., '08.
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The Lanthorn

A SONNET

O Lanthorn : thnn hast worried many a class
;

Thou hast caused ceaseless hours of toil anil care
;

In thee is stored the cause of falling hair.

If we could brinir thy victims in one mass,

Away would turn the faces as they pass.

For, there be some who fain would fan the air,

And pa.<s thru college, simi)ly loafing there
;

But thou dost teach them work is once their task.

Yet why should there of such a deed be dread ?

For labor is the blest design of God.

We see a noble monument thou art ;

—

That only thou a knowing light dost spread

On deefls of those—though some bear up the sod,-

Who year by year from out these walls depart.

J. D. C.

The niid-tlay of our college course

Its busy morning beams has shed
;

And by the past of well spent force

Illumes the path where now we tread.

When we gather in the class-room

Seated under Proffy's eye,

And listen to his empty babble

Feigning psycholog}- to cry

—

We realize he naught can help us

But that i/'c must do or die.
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Memorabilia

Susquehanna Uiiivnsitv founiled ( Missionary Institute) IfSo)^

Selin's Grove Hall built
' ISo^

Gustavus Atlolpluis Hall built l.H<f4

Laboratory built • •
11^!'"

Seibert Memorial Hall dedicated Decendier 11, 1902

Alumni Gymnasium built 1908

Clionian Literary Society tiiunded 1859

Y. M. C. A. founded . December 4, 188(i

Glee Club organized 1898

Philosophian Liti'rarv Society founded 18o9

Foot Ball inaugurated .
.' October 22, 1892

Susquehanna Musical I'nion organized 1900

Base Ball inaugurated . .
April, 1898

Y. W. C. A. founded April 22, 1902

Mission Band organized February, 1899

College Entrance Prize established 1902

First .Tunioi- Oratorical Prize given 189o

First Lanthorn appeared ]89(i

Shakespearean Club organized 1899

Pliilomatrian Society organized 1901

Freshman Prize established March, 1!I00

Society of Natural Sciences organized February 4, 1898

Sophomore Prize established March, 1900

Basket Ball inaugurated 1902

First Track team 1901

Conrad Weiser Prize first given February, 1901

The Susquehanna first |inblislu'd 1891

Gniney Bible Prize estaldishc.l 1899

Latin Prize established June, 19(»:i

First Prohil)ition Oratorical Prize awarded March, I90o

Presidents of the University

Rev. Peter Born, A.M., I). I) 1858-1881

Rev. John B. Foeht, A. M., D. D 1881-1882

Rev. Jonathan R. Dimm, A. M., D. D 1882-June, 1894

Rev. F. P. Manhart, A. M.. D. D June, 1894-Dec., 1894

Rev. Jonathan R. Dimm, A. M , D. D Dee., 1894-June, 1899

Rev. Chas. W. Heisler, A. M., D. D June, 1899-Jnne, 1901

John L Woodruff, A. M., Litt. D., Dean, acting President 1901-1902

Rev. George W. Enders, I). D 1902-1904

Rev. John B. Focht, A M., I). D 1904-1905

Rev. Chas. T. Aikens 1905-
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Editors-in-Chief of Susquehanna

Prof. Houtz 1895-1896

Prof. Houtz 1896-1897

C. B. Harnian 1897-1898

C. B. Harnian 1898-1899

H. D. Hoover 1899-1900

H. D Hoover 1900^1901

M. H. Fischer 1901-1902

Chas. Frank 1902-190:^

F. W. Barrv 1908-1904

Clav -Whitni'over 1904-1905

I. W. Binffanian 1905-1906

I. S. Sassaman 1906-1907

Former Presidents of Y. M. C, A.

J. M. Neifret •. . . 1886-1887

F. S. Shultz 1887-1888
W. G. 81oanaker 1888-1889

C. O. Streibv
) ... 1H,S9-1890

A. E. Reuu )

C. A. Stonecypher
I 1X90-1891

Geo. Cass
|

C. Bastian I 1891-1892
J. B. Guiney

)

Fa-^olcl
, 1 1892-1893

J. A. \ oiler
I

W. F. Brogoiiier
) 1X')'^-18M4

W. B. Lahr )

i.j io.-±

Clias. Streamer 1894-1895

M. M. Albeek 1895-1896
Brumgart 1896-1897
Harnian 1897-1898
W. H. Derr 1898-1899
H. D. Hoover 1899-1900
Levi P. Young 1900-1901

M. H. Fischer 1901-1902

U. A. Guss 1902-1908

L. W. Walters 1908-1904
Clav Whitraoyer 1904-1905
0. E. Sundav 1905-1906
1. S. Sassanian 1906-1907

J. D. Curran 1907-1908
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Graduating Exercises of the

School of Business

OF

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 8, 1906

Programme

Music.

Prayer Rev. D. B. Floyd.

Music.

Address S. B. Hare, Altoona, Pa.

Music.

Benediction.

COMMERCIAL CLASS
BOOKKEEPING AND

STENOGRAPHY
Floyd S. Miller

Artie G. Herbster

STENOGRAPHY
Ida M. Yeahl

Rose Rogers

Jennie C. Scharf

BOOKKEEPING
John C. Harpster

Joseph M. Almedia
Florence M. Dunwoody

BOOKKEEPING AND
BANKING

Robert B. Yohey
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Graduating Exercises of the

Academy

OF

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 9, 1906. 7.30

Programme

Invocation I^ev. F. P. Manhart, D. D.

Music—Chorus from Greger's "Spring and Love."

"A Degenerating Race" Burgess Allen Gibson.

"National Prosperity" Carl Albert .Johnson.

"The American Republic" Warren Webster Inkrote.

Wkidt The Minstrel and His Child Duet.

Messrs W. G. and H. D. Phillips.

"The Destiny of the American Republic" Charles Arthur Harris.

"The Miracle of Twenty-six Letters" Ethel Marsh Smyser.

"Colonial Philadelphia" George Born Manhart.

"Aaron Burr" D. Harvey Zartman.

Holmes Le Chevaher Belle-Etoile Vocal Solo.

Miss N. Luella Werkheiser.

Address to the Class "Seeing Things"..Rev. H. C. Michael, Wilmerding, Pa.

Announcements

.

CuKSHMAN Flower Greeting Trio.

Misses Rothrock, Mae Werline and Ferner.

Benediction.
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Commencement Exercises of the

Senior Class

OF

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY

JUNE 13th, 1906

Programme. 10 A. M.

Music—March "The Rattler" J. C. Heed.

Praver Kev. J. K. Dinnii, I). I>.

Music—Overture "The Guiding Star" Kiuil Ascher.

Salutatory Oration "Tlie Industrialization of Politics"

Thomas Barclay Uber, Homer City, Pa.

Oration "The March of Mind" ..Anna Mary Beaver, Academia, Pa.

Oration "The Modern Prometheus"

Benjamine Hawthorne Houseworth, Selin's Grove, Pa.

Music—Waltz "II Fiore D'ltalia" G. De Stefano.

Oration "The Signs of the Times"

Orie Kdward Sunday, Penna. Furnace, Pa.

Oration "The Public Ownership nf Pulilic Utilities"

James Merrel Uber, Homer City, Pa.

Valedictory Oration "Permanence amid Change"

Ira Wellington Bingaman, Middleburg, Pa.

Music—March "The Gray Champion" T. H. Rollmoon.

Address to the Class Hon. Harry White, Indiana, Pa.

Music— Waltz "Sweetheart" E. I>ndly Suiith.

Awarding of Diplomas.

Music—March "Kamona" I^ee .lohnston.

Benediction.



Announcements

HONORS AND PRIZES

SENIOR CLASS HONORS

First Honor Ira Wellington Bingaman.

Seoond Honor Thomas Barclay Uber.

I
< >rie F,d\vard Sunday.

„ „ Anna Marv Beaver.
Third Honor ij ,, , ,.,

James Merrel Uber.

[Benjannne Hawthorne Houseworth.

SENIOR PRIZES

The Conrad Weiser Prize in History j
First-Mary Ruth Fisher Miller.

' Second—Thomas B. Uber.

The Taggart Latin Prize Mary Ruth Fisher Miller.

OTHER PRIZES

Junior Oratorical Contest Mary Grace Jacobs.

Sophomore Prize for Highest Average Ralph W. Showers.

With honorable mention of J. Daniel Curran.

The Uuiney Bible Prize Ralph Walter Showers.

Freshman Prize for Highe.st Average r First-Geo. Henderson Seller.

I Second—Jno. William Thompson.

The College Entrance Prize Divided Between •[
'^'h'"' ^''""'^ ^'^'^^^ Smyser.

^ George Born Manhart.
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Susquehanna University Faculty Recital

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1906. 8.00 P. M.

SEIBERT CONCERT HALL

Miss Martha E. Avery, Pianist

Miss Margaret C. Rothrook, Pianist

Irving C. Stover, Reader

Programme

1.—Rubinstein Concerto in D Minor Pianoforte.

Andante. Allegro

Miss Margaret C. Rothrock, 1st Piano

Mr. E. Edwin Sheldon, 2nd Piano

2.—G. Parker "The Going of the White Swan" Reading.

Irving C. Stover.

3.—Beethoven Sonata, Op. 28 Pianoforte.

Allegro. Adante. Scherzo. Rondo

Miss Martha E. Avery.

4.— L. T. Powers "Pro and Con" Monologue.

Irving C. Stover.

5.— Heller Wander stiinden, Op. 80, No. 3 Pianoforte.

Chopin Fantaisie Impromptu, Op. 06.

Schumann Carnaval Pranks Op. 2t), No. 1.

Miss Martha E. Avery.
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Susquehanna University Conservatory of Music

ARTIST RECITAL

BY

MISS MARGARET STILWELL, Pianiste

SEIBERT CONCERT HALL

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25th, 1906

At Eight O'clock P. M.

Programme

Brahms Rhapsodie B Minor.

Brahms Capriccio B Minor.

Beethoven Six Variations, Op. 34.

Schubert Impromptu A Flat.

Schubert „ Moment MusicaL

Schubert Restless Love (Liszt).

Chopin Impromptu F Sharp.

Chopin Valse E Minor.

Chopin Nocturne D Flat.

Chopin Scherzo B Minor.

Pascal Dreams.

Luigi Cnilli Valse Brillante.

Liszt Sonette de Petrarea.

Liszt Mazurka Brillante.

(The Piano used is a Steinway.)
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Susquehanna University Conservatory of Music

ARTIST RECITAL

BY

MR. FREDERIC MARTIN, Basso

Mr. E. Edwin Sheldon, Accompanist.

SEIBERT CONCERT HALL

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd, 1906

At Eight O'clock P. M.

Programme

ITALIAN AIRS
"In Questa Toniba" Beethoven.
'

' L'esperto nucchiero " Buononcini

.

"II prime amoie" Wider.

ARIA
"Why Do the Nations" (from Messiah) Handel.

GERMAN LEIDER
"Feldeinsamkeit" Brahms.

"Verrath" Brahms.

"Standchen" Brahms.

SONGS IN FRENCH
"Viatique" Chaminade.

"Chanson de Vulcain" (Philemon et Baucis) Gounod.

MODERN SONGS IN ENGLISH
"Pilgrim's Song" > Tscliaikowski.

"Sing Me a Song of a Lad that's Gone" Burnham.

"Love is a Bable" Parry.

"Forever and a Day" Mack.

"You'd Better Ask Me" Lohr.

"Mother O'Mine" Tours.

"On the Way to Kew" Foote.

"How Do I Love Thee" White.

"Bedouin Love Seng" Chad wick.
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Artist Recital

THE EPSTEIN-SANDERS RECITAL

Programme

1.— Grieg Sonata— Ci Majnr Violin and Piano.

Allegro. Allegretto. Finale

Messrs. Sanders and Epstein.

.Pianoforte.2.—Chopin Etnde in E Major

MacDowell Etude in F Sharp Major.

Mr. Herman Epstein.

3.— Bruch Antlante from Scotch Fantasie Violin.

Sanders Tanz weise

.

Mr. Davol Sanders.

4.—Schubert. Impromptu Pianoforte.

Mr. Herman p]pstein.

.5.—Wagner Traume

Ries Perpetual Motion.

Mr. Davol Sanders.

.Violin.

0.—Liszt Eighth Khapsodie ...

Mr. Herman Epstein.

Schuett Suite

Canzonetta. Scherzo. Allegro

Messrs. Sanders and Epstein.

.Pianoforte.

Violin and Piano.
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Susquehanna University Conservatory of Music

RECITAL

BY

CLASS OF 1908

THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 31st, 1907

Eight O'clock

Programme

1.—Beethoven Suiuitii <.>p. 10, No. 1 (1st Movement) Pianoforte.

Miss Clara M. Ruppel.

2.— Chopin Prelnde, Op. 2S, No. 20 Pianoforte.

Chopin Mazurka, (Jp. B.S, No. 1.

Bendel Etoile du Beiger, Cp. ll.S, No. 1.

Miss Gertrude Rine.

.3.—Horrocks The Bird and the Rose Song.

Miss Lida Osnuin.

4.—Beethoven Sonata Pathetique, Op. 13 (1st Movement) Pianoforte.

Miss Mabel D. Werline.

5.—MacDowell Shadow Dance, Op. 39, No. 8 Pianoforte.

Bendel Sunntagsmorgen auf Glion, Op. 139, Nii. 1.

Miss M. Kathryn Moser.

().—.Tadassohn Ballet Music, Op. 58, No. 6 Two Pianos.

Miss (/iertrude M. Rine, 1st. Piano.
Mr. E. Edwin Sheldon, 2nd Piano.

7.—Stojowski Melodie, Op. 1, No. 1 Pianoforte.

Chopin Waltz, Op. 70, No. 1.

Rolling I>er Lerclie Morgensang, Op. I(i9.

Miss Clara M. Ruppel.

8.—Mendelssohn Concerto in (t Minor (1st Movement) Two Pianos.

Miss Mabel D. Werline, 1st Piano.
Miss Margaret C. Kothrock, 2ud Piano.

9.—Low Swing Song Two-Part Song.

Misses Rondjerger, Schoch, Osmun and Kuppel.

10.— Saint Saens Marche Heroique, Op. 34 Two Pianos.

Miss Kathryn Moser, 1st Piano.
Mr. E. Edwin Sheldon, 2nd Piano.

11.—Mendelssohn Overture "Midsunnuer Night's Dream" Two Pianos.

Misses Werline, Ruppel, Moser and Rine.
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Junior Oratorical Contest

JUNE 11, 1906

Programme

Music.

Prayer Kev. A. H. Spangler.

Music.

(iratiou The Value of the Individual to Society,

' Mary Esther Burus, Selin's Urove, Pa.

Oration Seismic Disturbances,

Mary Grace Jacobs, Selin's Grove, Pa.

Oration Martyrs of Truth,

Josepli W. Shaffer, Montgomery, Pa.

Music.

Benediction.
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Susquehanna University Conservatory of Music

SONG RECITAL

1!Y

MRS. IDA BELLE SHELDON
Class of 1907

Miss Margaret C. Kothkuck, Accompanist.

SEIBERT CONCERT HALL

THURSDAY, APRIL 11th, 1907

Programme

1.

—

a Donizetti Di (jiiai Soavi Lagrinie.

b Sig Jlnzici Cabaletta.

2.—a Schubert Die Forelle.

b Schumann He, the Best of All.

c Schumann Der Ring.

(/ Schumann .Vllnachtlicli im Traunie.

3.—Ch(jpin Tri'lude Op. 2S, No. ITi

Miss Gertrude M. Kine, '08.

•»

4.—Haydn Rec. "And (iod Said" (Creation).

Aria on Mighty Pens.

5.—a (
* * *

) TyrolerHed—Volkslied.

b (
* * *

) Die Auserwahlte.

e Cornelius The Monotone.

d Parker The Lark.

6.—Mendelssohn Concerto in (i Minor. Pi'esto.

Miss Mabel D. Werline, 1st Piano.

Mr. E. Edwin Sheldon, 2nd Piano.

7.—a D'Hardelot Mignon.

b Hahn Were My Song with Wings Provided.

c Woodmann An Open Secret.
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Susquehanna University Conservatory of Music

SONG RECITAL

BY

MISS LILLIAN M. E. STETLER
Class of 1907

Mb. E. Edwin Sheldon, Accompanist.

SEIBERT CONCERT HALL

THURSDAY, MAY 9th, 1907

Programme

1.

—

a Buononcini Per la gloria d'adorarvi (1690).

b Lotti Pur dioesti (1700).

c Handel With Plaintive Notes (Air).

2.

—

a Schubert .Ive Maria.

6 Franz In Fruhling.

c Schubert Who is Sylvia ?

3.—Chaminade Air de P.allet, Op. 30.

Miss Clara Ruppel, 'OS.

4.—Gounod Scene and xViia from "Faust."

(The King of Thule ; Bijou Song.)

o.

—

a Foote The Water Lily.

b MacDowell The Pansy.

c MacDowell The Blue-Beil.

6.—MacDowell Concerto, Op. 15—Andante tranquillo.

Miss Kathryn Moser, 1st Piano.

Mr. E. F^dwin Sheldon, 2nd Piano.

7.

—

a Duprato Here Below.

6 Taubert I Must Sing.

'• Hildach In the Tower.

d Grant Where'er Thou Art.
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Calendar

APRIL

2. Sjiriiiii' Term cipcns. Students ari' royally rcci'iveil.

o. Mo^'er, '()<S, recites Latin.

4. C'andidates I'epdrt for liasediall.

5. Henderson gets a hair eut, luit "Jonnie" does not return.

6. Curran has an attack of La Grippe.

7. Varsity defeats scrubs iu a close game of base-ball. Prohibition contest.

(S. Prof. Sheldon strolls over Seibert Hall porch with Misses Star, Kahler and

Stuckenburg, hut tinallv drops the two former and continues his wanderings two and fro

with the latter.

9. Barnett's mustache suddenly disaii|iears. McConiiick goes out on "The Car-

pet" and then falls asleep in German clas.s.

10. Moycr wliile translating German eni|iloys the participle "Satting." C'hristinan

and the Dago fight a duel.

11. Barnett and I'rof Allison argue on "Seeing is Believing."

\2. The "liing and Silas" rece|)tion held in (iustavus Adol])hus Hall. Tlieologues

ro\allv entertained.

18. Sunday, representing the Senior Class, and Clark the Theological Departnieiit,

came to ])oints, followed later by Uber and Clark.

14. "Varsity" plays State in basednill and lose by a score of 3:0

15. Easter exercises ami communion in the college church.

Itt. "Shikey" (jnells a mob which had surrounded Prof. Fisher on ihe campus.

Bueknell canceled base-ball game fn- the .second time this season. "Cnrley" happy again.

17. Sunilav, W. E., returns after i)rolonged absence.

18. Seniors armed with a grubbing-hoe start for ])arts unknown but return with a

tree.

19. S. U. shuts Lebanon Valley out in base-ball. Score 4:t)

20. Showers returns to resume his studies afti'r a week's absence.

21. A party of some forty hulieg and gentlemen take a trip to Salem on an "Arbutus

E.xjiedition."
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'2'2. SoiiK' (if the students lake a twelve iiiilf walk t(i investigate the immersion of

twelve persons.

^•-!. "Shike\''s" ( ierman I'onv balks. Lecture hv Hon. Henrv Houck.

24. Bueknell cancels base-ball game for thinl time.

12-"). X'arsitv lose to Philadeljihia Giants at .'^unliurv' bv a seoie of 14:9.

'iti. liarnett translates German after 4 o'clock anil as a result ihusseraml Hettriek

have a lound on the steps.

27. Arbor day e.vercises. May Pole exerci.-^es by the ladies. 8. U. defeat Juniata

]iy score lo:0

28. Misses Miller and Guss chaperon an arbutus |iarty to the a(|Ueduct.

29. 8hrader preaches in college chnrch

30. Protfy Houtz and Curran recite analytic Geometry, and the rest of the class

Hunk.

MAY

1. Spooning on the grand-stand is prohibited.

2. Keys and Showers sit with the fair se.x in cha]>el.

o. INIusical recital by Miss Rothrock.

4. Indians defeat Sus(jueliauna at Carlisle. State prohibition contest is held in

opera house and won b\ Dickinson college. Miss .lackson is called home on account of

the illness of her mother.

5. S. U. Reserves defeat Union Seminary.

6. Prohibition sermon in college church by Mr. Collins.

7. Miller and Henderson return after an absence of a few days.

(S. Curran and Showers have a wrestling match in Musser's room. Referee,

\V. E. Sundav ; chief-of-])olice, (.). E. Sunday-; Timekee[)er, Musser.

9. General freeze-out.

10. .Musical recital by .Aliss Werkhciser.

1 1. Freeze-out continued ; faculty prays for warm weather. Uncle Adam shifts the

co-eds to the right after societv and captures Shikev Spotts behind a tree.

12. Miss Jackson returns after a week's absence.

lo. Mission lecturer in Trinity Lutheran.
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14. Dr. \V(MMlnitt' taUcs ;i IkkI cold.

lo. Siiiiilay, W. E., retuiii.s t'nuii a trip tn ihr .sdiillirrn part nt'the State. Stiiik-iits

take a free riile on tiie itierrv-aii-rounil.

16. Rule adopted : "Keep off the grass." Curlie and ]Miss Werline plav their open-

ing game of tennis.

17. Varsit}' defeats sei'uhs in a regular game of hase-hall.

18. Doe. Warner gives a talk in the dining hall on "Tahle Etiquette" and "Gen-

tlemen and non-gentlemen." Organ reeital in First Lutheran church.

19. Susc|ui'harnia lU'feats Bloonisburg.

20. Ladies and gentlemen do mission work on tlie <'ampus.

21. Rough-housi' C'urran runs around the track l)efore breakfast. Time 1 hr. 2m.

15i sec.

22. Curlie and Miss Werline play their second game of tennis. Score: Love in

favor of Curlie.

28. Curran, '(IS, captures Piter's IMiss and plays a game of tennis at ):'M) a. m.

Gong prevents a love game.

24. Burnham defeats Susquehanna. Recital by Miss Whitmer.

2o. Susquehaiuia defeats Juniata.

26. Filer and IMollie go rowing on the Sus<|uelianna. The "Dago" throws his

dessert at Rossnian.

27. IJougli-hoiise fearing lie might lose liis appetite refuses to translate Latin afler

12 o'clock.

28. Rain interferes with the campus social.

29. Adam discovers that Misses Pent and Hrowu escape to restaurant after ^Tusic-

Union.

oO. Soph skips ( ireek, Chemistiy and Latin and observe Decoration Day contrary

to wishes of faculty. Freshies iluck Harnett and Swope for going to Latin.

31. President Aikens makes a speech on "Insub(u-dination."

JUNE

1. Bloomsburg defeats Susquehanna.

2. Indians defeat S. U. Holsue anil tiie "DaKo" "chew tiie rag."
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3. Ladk'!* arc aiopeil fur associating with aentliMiieii on the canipus.

4. McConiiick, aftiT iiaviiig- come in hite, gets np next morning by the inspiration

(if three 8oph<jmores.

5. Sophs practice base-ball. Board at "dorm" fails.

6. Exams begin.

7. '08 class is refused the promised game of base-ball by '06 class, the latter fear-

ing defeat.

8. Commencement of School of Business.

9. Commencement of Academy. Musser takes a drive.

10. Baccalaureate sermon.

11. Junior Oratorical contest.

12. Commencement of School of Theology.

lo. Commencement of College department. Ahimni Bancjuet. Students return to

their home.s.

19

'JO,

21,

22

out in s(

2:;

24

2>

26

27

28

29

:-!0

SEPTEMBER

Fall term opens with a large number of new stiideut.s.

]Miss Jackson returns wearing a smile.

Foot-ball practice begins. Philo holds an informal reception.

Y. M. C. A. Stag rece[)tion. Sophs capture a Freshman down town who was

)cietv and take him to his room. Sophs scared by mock Freshnuin.

Harvest Home service in college church.

Sophs and Fresliies have a formal scrap for colors.

First foot-ball scrimmage, t'orran begins Milton with a nap.

Boilers for new steam plant arrive. Curran again sleejis in Miltnii.

Barnett eats three dishes of "Pu.sh" for breakfast.

Again "Curlie" waste,? his pre^'ious hours on the tennis court.

Midget arrives. iNIt. Carmel and S. V. play tie game, neither side scoring.

Sermon in college church bv the President of Carthage college.

OCTOBER

1. Patty gets a hair cut.

2. Uber and Showers make their debut on tennis court.

3. Indians defeat Sus<|uehanna.

4. Some of the students take a day off to see "Teddy" at Harrisburg.
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5. Adam Warner enjoyed a sinuke by the light iif'the inoiin.

6. ^[usieal Union s^ocial.

7. C'onniuinion serviees in Trinity I^ntheran Chiireh.

8. Fred Schoeh and Mover fall asleep.

i>. "Flag serap,"—faculty deeide il Id lie a dra\\. .hiidors g<i ilii- dicslnuls.

10. Misses Smith, Ivomlierger and Mr. Smith "harmonize" after the storm.

11. Cnrran reads his mail in psychidiigy.

]'2. Diihbie and JMiss Smitli gn to Harrisliurg and take a les.son in "outing" gas.

13. Serub game, Nortlunnberland, 28-0. Lebanon vs. S. U., 0-0. Midnight

bonfire.

14. Ciirlsget permission to aseend graveyard hill, but Adam rescinds. Dr. Floyd

jireaches.

15. Moser gives devil food spread. Primal orchestrial strains.

16. Nothing doing.

17. Miss Kirk returns with her mannua.

IS. Miss Smith's cnusin comes. Student rt^cital. Sassaman dwells on "unity" in

society.

111. A l)irlhda\- iiartv for Sweet William (Sunday. )

I/ick Haven Normal football game o-O. Miss Kirk resolves to take a

;taiid" at the remaining games.

Installation of five minute warning btdl.

J. D. Cnrran puts arm aronnd Miss Jacobs in class.

Emery meeting. Half holiday.

Prohil)ition meeting in chapel.

Stillwell i-ecital.

Sudden change in atmosphere.

Miss Dnnwoody has birthday feast.

A York Co. belle receives typewritten love letter fr J. 1). Ar;eid)ach sub-

-!0,

"grand

21

22

2;;

24

25

2(3

27

28,

stitutes Rev. Marburger.
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2!). Hiidvcr : IIurr\' up, voii eat too long. Cliristiiian : What you eat today you

don't luive to eat toiuorrow.

.'50. Music Union reassenil)les!.

ol. Hallowe'en receptions. Harry K. Sehocli mistakes Grace.

NOVEMBER

1. Dr. Fisher and Dr. Maiihart iuihihc prohiliition in drcauLlaud.

2. Strenuous foot-ball |)ractice.

3. Smith, Bing and Silas hold Prohiliition meeting' in Middlehurg.

4. Girls have picture taken on tire escape.

5. The boys go home to vote. Joe and Miss Kirk drive longest way back from

Kiatzerville.

6. Election Day. Chicken dinner. Seniors geologically stranded on Duck's

Harbor.

7. High wind.

8. Beans for supper.

9. Literary societies have extra good meetings.

10. A. (_'. Cuiian attends I>il)le Study Convention at Bucknell.

11. Rev. Taylor long-windeil.

12. Blue Monday.

lo. Regular meeting of Music Union.

14. Miss Kahler goes home to recuperalc

lo. Student recital. Miss Brady and Mr. Smith hink nice.

](). Dr. Dimm addresses society. Lights also dim.

17. The lady teachers entertain inmates of Seibert Hall.

18. Rain—no church.

19. Reed "not prepari'd" in History.

20. Prof Woodrutf tishes with one end of class and gets bait from the other.

Griffith argues Christianity with the dementt'd.

21. Institute at Mi<ldleburg. Glori<nis time.

22. Artist recital by Frederick Martin.

23. Preps ski[) class.

24. Last game—Indians. Milton fails to show up. No scrub game. Juniors

in Music entertained by Prof and Jlrs. Sheldon. Misses Hopple and Dent hostes.ses of

Saturday Evening Social.
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2o. Girls atteiiil cluurli :it • »lil Lutlu'nui.

26. "Prexy" makes a spefch in fbapel.

27. Theologues skip class.

28. Thanksyivin.L;' vacation begins. Henilersiin arrives.

29. Miss Brady sees Freelnirg.

•So. Driving- is the order of the day. Dubbie and Jolmnie are (hiven. Mrs.

Hartinan visits Paul.

DECEMBER

1. .Silas makes a two base bit but dies on "seeond."

2. Miss Kirk takes a share of Selin's (irove liank stock.

o. Sipe hits a two ])agger and makes a home run. Pifcr gets his base on balls.

4. First attempt at co-educational seating in Lowar's Dining Hall, fails. Ba.sket-

ball practice begins.

•'). President makes a speech in chapel in which he tells of the demoralizing

etlect of Thanksgiving vacation on student bixly. Also states that he felt the effects of

it himself

(5. Secoiid iiieeting of the "Sanhedrin," but co-cMlui-ational seating again fails.

7. Cantata of Joseph in the ( )peia House.

(S. Theologue Calithunipian Baml organizes with Allenbach as leader. Thev

make their first public appearance.

II. Christmaii goes to Sunday School. Musser begins raising a nmstaclie.

10. Faculty members get demerits for missing chapel.

11. President gives further instructions concerning co-e<lucational table-eti(piette

after faihii-e of the Saidiedrin. Talking in reading-room strictly forbidden.

12. Further arrangements are made for ri'fmiiiation at opening of next term.

Athletic Board oi'gaui/.es.

K>. Theologut' Baud rehearsal.

14. Zinsser's mustache disappears.

]). The president laments the fact that the gentU'iuen speak to ladies in chapel.

Ki. Stetler attends cliurcb services.

17. Jugel begins raising a nnistache.

15. Xmas vacation begins.
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JANUARY

2. Students returned. Ross spent night in Lewistown.

3. Sunday started for Philailelphia? ? ?

4. Shower's birtliday. Junidv cake-feast.

5. Y. W. C. A. and Y. I\I. C. A. reception.

(5. ISIiss Jackson and iliss Miller returned from chuicli before tlie rest. Where

were Seiler and Hoover?

7. George Bralnu rcturneil to .school. Co-ed Sanhedrin met.

8. Co-ed seating began in diuinu- hall. Wmi liasket-ball game from Danville.

Finst game of season. Score -i^-l'i.

9. Ladies made first ajJiiearance for physical training. Sliuwers had go-out;

Prof Allison had g<nit.

10. Curlie's chair tin ncd and hinked out windnw fir him when he skipped [isy-

chology.

11. Preparatory services in college church.

12. Lanthorn staff met priiitci- in Siudiury. Played Buckuoll in basket ball,

losing by 40-ol.

lo. B. B. team drove from ('iement. Cnniniuniou in college cliiireh in nKU'ning.

Students turned out in body at Episcopal Churcii in evening.

14. Rainy, liusiucss slow.

1-1. Mr. Rice, Prohililfion secretary, adilressed students in Seibert Hall.

l(i. Snvder Countx' school directors were present at chapel services. Mr. Rice

addressed Y. ISI. C. A.

17. Snowed all day. Prof Fisher asked Curlie synd)ol for arsenic sulphide in

chemistry.

18. Arc light put uji on campus.

19. Rained. Showers went home. Swope, Jr., returned from town early Sunday'

morning.

20. Steam-pipe liurst earlv in mcnning. All went to church.

21. Williamsport Y. M. C. A. cancelled basket-ball game. Played Sunbury,

88-(i.

22. Prof Hout/. sick. Soplis and Freshies sad?



2M. Pres. Aikens discussed a'sthetics in [isycliology.

24. Mission Banil jiicture taken.

25. Musical Union and orchestra picture taken. Lecture on Bisniark by Dr.

Spaeth, postponed. Beat Bloom at Bloouishurt!: in basket ball o2-l(J.

26. Basket ball team goes to Freeburg. Sledding party to Port Trevertou.

27. Freeze out on College church. Ross's mother-in-law visits S. U.

2<S. Dr. Manluivt presented ]\Ir. Smith's ])icturc to student luidy.

21). Sophs haul down Freshman colors.

.'50. Pre.s. Aikens tlel'ends Freshies in speech in chapel.

ol. Freshman banquet. Junior conservatory recital. Sanliedi'in met.

FEBRUARY

1. New seating in dining hall. Played Lebanon N'alley in ])asket ])all, score

11-11.

2. Basket ball team at Albright, score 2o-21.

o. Dr. Hontz ])reached in college church ; Morgan, in First Lutheran C'iiurch in

evening.

4. Orchestra organized.

5. Played Williamsport at home. \\'on :'>7-'!0.

6. Lebanon Valley basket ball game postponed from Feb. 9 to Marcii 2.

7. Soj)hom(ne bancpiet. Epstein and Sanders recital.

8. Historic night for weird four. Oysters, etc.

6. Clio sledding ]'arty.

10. Dr. Hontz iirt'ached in college church. Rev. Taylor sick.

11. Anticipation.

12. Half holiday. Lincoln festivities in evening.

1 :!. Fasting.

14. Student's recital. Orchestra made <lei)nt.

lo. Patriotic meeting in Philo.

1(1. Won from Lock Haven here in basket ball, 47-1 (i.

17. ^Ls. Smith chaperoned dormitory girls to church.

18. Sunday |)erforms oseulatic operation on Miss Shollenberger in chapel.

11). INInsicai Union met in regular order.

20. Curlie became escort of certain \oinig lady frcuii minstnd rehearsal.
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21. LoftuiL' oil India l)y Dr. Jert'uiiah Ziiumcnmin.

22. Senior essay contest. Senior banquet.

23. Clio Minstrelsy.

24. Mission Jiand went to New Berlin.

25. Hlooni name hero. Won, 29-17.

2(i. "Sus(iuehannas" mailed.

27. Sill) Freshmen and ( 'ommereialites play first and second year Preps.

2S. Sanlu'drin met. Miss Jaekson goes to Altoona ; How about "Red?" Ora-

torii'al recital.

MARCH

1. T. B. Uber went south.

2. Played Lebanon Valley College here in basket ball. Won, :!U-18. Silas

went home. Why ?

:!. No [(reaching in college church in evening.

4. Basket ball team at Dr. Houtz's for evening. Royal time.

5. Freshmau-Sophomore game. Sophs won, 20-1(1

(j. Y. M. C. A. election. Pres. Aikens met orchestra concerning commencement.

7. Students music recital.

8. Played at Lock Haven. Lost, 19-15.

9. Played Williamsport V. M. C. A. Lost, 41-1().

10. Snowed all day. Basket ball team <lrove from NorthuudHTlaud. Hmitz and

Hoover refused admittance at "ilorm."

11. Dr. Floyd called on "theologs."

12. Junior-Sophomore basket ball game. Sophs won, Ki-Li. Whitmoyer's

funeral.

K). Freight wreck o[)posite University.

14. Dr. Egbert lectured.

15. Curran ran into brick wall.

1(1. Girls visited boys' rooms. Keller got window washed.

17. Griffiths wears straw hat for dress.

1«. Exams!

19. E.xanis ! ! "Susquehaunas" mailed.

20. Exams!!! Vacation.
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To the Class of Nineteen-Nine

I.

Our successors, iinw we hail )'0U

Who will soon this task assume.
You no doubt will find si)me umbras

;

Yes, not aye the sun of June.

II.

When the atmosphere seems chilly

And appears but troublous seas,

Think that we, and others ere you,
Had such pyramids as these.

III.

You will find a many a whirl-pool
Which, with liehu iiriu and strong,

You must crciss cir fjuide anjund her.

If yuu'U overcome with song.

IV.

You will meet with nuich objection
;

Many a time you'll hear said, "No";
But how great the satisfaction,

Then, of raking in the dough.

V.

And of knowing you've been faithful

;

Left one mark for tliose who pass.
Telling them, thru college annual.
There was once an '09 class.

VI.

Thru these labors you'll be fitted

More to conquer of the world.
When you start out life in earnest
With you're future's flag unfurled.

VII.

To thy care, O youthful Sophomores,
We recommend the Lanthorn, due,

Hoping you will make it History
That will honor, merit you.

VIll.

When your volume you've completed.
You will glory in your task

;

Yciu with ns will cry, "Eureka !

We have made our mark at last!
"

.T. I), c, '08.
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THE END



Advertisements

If you seek for information

You may find it in this wise,

—

By looking thru the pages

Of those who advertise.

And remember as you search

Did these pages not appear ;

This book's price would be double

What we ask you for it here.

And so we give our blessing

To the men who advertise ;

And urge that e\ery reader

These firms now patronize.
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Susquehanna Iniversity
Rev. Chas. T. Aikens, A. M., President.

THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY is of splendid record and gives a

three years course, which leads up to the degree of B. D.

THE COLLEGE offers the following courses, leading up to their re-

spective degrees: (1) The Classical, (2) The Latin Scientific, (3) The
Greek Scientific, (4) The Teachers' College Course. A number of elec-

tives is offered in all these courses.

THE TEACHERS' COLLEGE COURSE is so arranged that those who
teach during the winter months, can take their preparatory and college

courses during the spring and summer months, except that the senior

3'ear must be taken regularly with the class.

THE ACADEMY covers a course of three years and prepares for en-

trance into the various college courses.

THE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC is under a most competent Direc-

tor, with able assistants and presents an opportunity for a thorough edu-

catiiNi in theoretical and practical music. The most improved methods of

instruction are used and a high degree of artistic development is being
attained under the present management. Professor E. Edwin Sheldon is

a nnisician of exceptional ability and every student comes in personal

touch with him daily.

THE SCHOOL OF ORATORY is under the direction of a special

elocutionist and offers a regular course leading up to graduation.

THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS is open to students in Bookkeeping,
Typewriting, Stenography, Spelling, Business Arithmetic, Penmanship,
Commercial Law, etc., all of which are in growing demand in the business

world. The various Commercial courses lead to graduation.

A SUMMER TERM of eight weeks is open to any who wish to qualify

themselves for teaching or for College entrance.

THE BOARDING DEPARTMENT is conducted for the accommodation
of resident students and is open to any of the College community.
Lawars' Dining Hall is comfortable, commodious, board and service are

excellent, while prices are reasonable.

For Catalogues and Particulars, address,

A. N. WARNER, D. D., Registrar,
Sclin's Grove, Pa.

Teaching force large and strong. Location beautiful and healthful.

Buildings excellent and well equipped with modern conveniences. A
splendid gymnasium, with modern apparatus. Large athletic field. All

the necessary conveniences, including steam heat and electric light.

Tuition, Board and all other charges Reasonable.
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PHOTOGRAPHS
OF ALL. KINDS
CRAYONS ^N PASTELS

WATER COLORS

Guaranteed to Give SatisEaction.

F. B. LUCE,
Artist anJ Ptiotographcr

429 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

ENLARGING

FROM SMALL PICTURES

A SPECIALTY

ynfw

OUR MOTTO :

J
BEAUTY OF POSE AND EXCEL-

Jj

LENCE OF FINISH." \|

LASTS THE LONGEST

J*

EASIEST TO OPERATE

DOESTHE FINESTWORK

NEW AND SECOND-

HAND MACHINES

The Re

REMINGTO
5

mington 'lyp
VVS^yVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVS

N TYPEWRITER
South Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa

)ewriter

COMPANY



The Mount Holly

Printing Company

THE MAKING OF CATALOGS.
COLLEGE ANNUALS, AND
ALL KINDS OF BOOKS, BY

An Up=to=date Printery

in an Up=to=date JHanner

We Printed This Book

Mount Holly Springs,

Cumberland County, Penna.



J^..

K.

1

/ S^^ I
HE Cuts

/ N^ IN THIS BOOK
WERE MADE. B^'THE:

EktricQiy Engraving c^-
BUFFALO.N.Y.
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J1 (Uclcome 6ift in any f)mz

1 he Most Popular College Songs

^3 New College Songs

s,.,ngs of ALL the Colleges

Songs of ihe WESTERN Colleges

Songs of the EASTERN Colleges

Songs of the Fbg a.-d Nation

100 New Kindergarten Sjngs

School Songs with College Flavor

§ .50

.50

l.!>0

1.25

L25

.50

1.00

50

New Songs for College Glee Clubs • - ,50

New Songs for Male Quartets - - - - .50

Songs of the University of Pennsylvania - 1.50

Songs of the University of Michigan - - I 50

Songs of Washington and Jefferson College - 1.25

Songs of Haver(ord College - _ - - 1.25

New Songs and Anthems for Church Q.uartels,

[Eleven Numbers) each . iJ to .30

At Bookstores. Music Dealers, or ihe Publishers,

l)ind$, nmt Sf Eiaredse

3i'33'35 Ul«sf I5tl) St. new VorR £lfv
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SNYDER COUNTY
...NEWS...

Gives the news when it is new.

Prints Reliable Neivs and has

the Confidence of the Public.

Best Advertising Medium and
^== Brings Results ^=^^^

$S;i.OO PeM- ^^o^i-

Job Printing Neatly Executed

p. S. RITTER,
Editor and Proprietor

MIDDLEBURG, PENNA.

^UiiiUiiUiUiUiiUiiiUiUiUiiUiUUiUiUiiiiiii^



E. KEELER CO.,
Williamsport, Pennsylvania

STEAM AND HOT
^VATER HEATING

installed in your residence or factory

Forty years experience.

1876 1907

YOHN BROS.
223 Market St., is

Greater Harrisbyrg^s Greatest

PIANO HOUSE
Knabe, Mason & Hamlin, Vose, Krell,

Pease, Crown and other Pianos. Mason

& Hamlin, Estey, Chicago Cottage Organs.

Piano Players, Player Pianos. EDISON

TALKING MACHINES, Victor Records for

all machines.

Sheet Music

Musical Mercliandise

t \

Trexlers Store
316 Market Stret- 1. Sunbury, Pa.

Headquarters for

Ladies Cloaks

Ladies Suits

Dress Goods
and Silks.

The Largest Line of

CARPETS and MATTINGS

in Northumberland Co.

V ;



/[\ Waterman'sIdeal FountainPon
W"«« on a vacation is a hand}- pocket companion, always ready for notes, records and LintJ

?."'.' personal correspondence. Send souvenir postals, but write them in ink.

The

Pen

of the

Hour

n %A.'- ///;-

The

Pen

with the

Clip-Cap

Prices range: S2.50. <?3.50, $4.00, S.S.OO and upward, depending on size of
gold pen and style of mounting, if an_v. Mav be purchased almost everywhere.

L. E. WATER^1/\N CO., 173 Broadway N. Y.
CKicaLgo, Boston Sa-n Francisco. Mor\treaI

:nc

THE POTT[R-nOY HARDWARE CO.

THE LEADING HARDWARE
HOUSE IN CENTRAL
PENNSYLVANIA.

-©Hi-^-

BELLEFONTE, PENNSYLVANI

3C ir ir DC



J A. M. Brown *j

^J Manufacturer of and Dealer in *?

\ Pine and Oak Lumber \

•"^ Cross Ties '^

fJ
Tan Bark and jj

Paper Wood \

C
MILLS AT ^

Pennsylvania Furnace Union Furnace \

•^ and Huntingdon Furnace, Pa. '^

\^ Pennsylvania Furnace, Pa. \^

.
MmmmMMMmmmm'
m m

HiiiiiiiielstownBrowE stone Co. S

¥
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
fm

Quarrj men and

Manufacturers of

m
mm

Building Stone Ajj'f

Sawed Flagging
^\j|

m
Contractors for All Kinds (jV^

of Cut Stone Work. ^^f

)i¥I'artles visitiiit; tlif (|iiiirries \i.

will leave tlie ours at Brown- )]f^,

m
Waltonville, Pa. %H

I>;ni|)hili t'o. '\M

igraph and Express Address, '' jV;-

Brownstone, Pa, il/^^

P'

stone Station, on tin

Hail^vay.

wi^mmmmmmmm

~-\)(7-

FESIHIEM

^

\S^ The Leading fy

Sunbury,
Ik Pennsylvania

^fe^^'^'^^^^^^^S^
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M. P. MOLLER i^«

W/
PIPE ORGANS \/

\l/

vl/

\l/

^?w
vl/

\l/

vf/

vt/

SI/

Have been endorsed by tbc most

eminent organists and clergymen in

America.

More than 700 MoUer Pipe Organs

re now in use in churches and col.

leges in all parts of the country.

Specifications and estimates fur-

nished free on application and satis-

faction guaranteed.

Correspondence solicited.

For catalogue and full particulars,

address

P. MOLLER,
tiagerstown, Md



R. L. SCHROVER
GENEKAL

IJVSURANOK AGENT

Fire, Toruado, I^ife ami Accldcut

Iiisiiraiice

Only best and most reliable

companies represented

All business intrusted to my caie

will be promptly and earefull\'

attended to.

SELIN'S GROVE. PA.

5ceac»c83sc8DOS»saoocxe»c8SC«>c8ac83J

W. R. Rohbach

SELIN'S GROVE, PA. ?

I
HHii H\i: p

Jce»»caK83CKK»30cscK»ocaa83ceca83C

I IRVIN B. ROMIG I

A.11 Kii:\ds of 'worK done
The greatest eare taken. The low-
est prices. My facilities for hauling

are superior to any in town.

I
i*hone SELIN^S GROVE, PA. |

J
Geo. C. Wagenseller& Son

j
r Dealers in p

J Coal and Grain, "j

r Flour, Seeds, &c r

jjFARMING SUPPLIES])
r Ci? SELIN'S GROVE, PA. s?

Ed. I. Heffelfinger,

MERCHANT TAILOR

Workmanship

Guaranteed

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

Selin's Grove, Pa.



B.

40

F. KREIG BAUM

\M ES
ETC.

STREET.
PA,

PICTURE FR/
MOULDINGS.

SOUTH SECOND
SUN BU RY.

BENJAMIN APPLE

Sunburv? IDaiLv? litem

auC> Sunburv? Bnicuican

42 S. Second Street Suntury, Pa.

Just The Suit For
Young Fellows

The College Brand Clothes

Lona' fuat, seiiii-tnnn fitting, deep side

vents, double or single breasted.

Pants full or i'^ peg with break at

ankle.

:\lixed Wor.^eds, Hlack Thibets, Blue

jSergi's.

i'rifi'X from §12 0(1 to S'JO.OO.

Other well-made Suits from Sti.OO to

$12.00.

Walk-over Men's Shoes at $3.50 to

$4.00.

OPPENHEIMER & JONAS,
SUNBURY, PA.

The Only Strictly One Price Outfitters

T^ New Firm New Goods \^

^ Latest Styles V^

3west Prices for ^-^

n's and Boys' X
Low(

Mcl

^ Men's Furnishing t
X Goods in General S

f CLOTHING
7i

W
t;

^ ^
C. A. KEELEY, ^

;h ^^'ilJock Selin's Grove, Pa. V^

"^^t^^t^^t^M^^MS-^^^

I CHAS. E. LITZ'S i

I
Topsorlal

I
I Parlor.... I
SS FOUR CHAIRS NO WAITING feS

t/1 Special attention to Ladii s OS

Wi I
S(P Hair Dressing by UQ
^^ Lady Assistant. ^

i * I
b/i 0pp. Keystone Hotel, OS

M SELIN'S GROVE, PA. SnM w



I H. M. WIEvST I

I ILLLMINATING |
i ENGINEER i

r
^ Klectric fm Acetylene ^

"Let there be light

^ FREEBURG, PENNA. ^

The College

..Tailor..

H. L. PHILLIPS,

Next door to Post Office.

Kuppenheimer's

Clothing,

Cuyer and Imperial Mats.

Manhattan and New
Columbia Shirts.

Founer & Hutchens and

Patten Cloves.

B. V. D Underwear.

Lilly's Trunks and Suit

Cases.

MONTGOMERY & CO.,

Bellefonte, Pa.

'^.>I'-,j^^j^^>Il>Iij^4^,.^>I^.j^..^j^.^

"PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT"

Xutberan
Ipublication

Societ\>
1424 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Acknowledged Headquarters for

anything and everything in the

way of Books for Churches and

raniilics, and Literature for Sun-

day Schools. * -^ *
Plc.ise renu'mlier tluni by sending your

niders to ns you help build up and develop

nne (if the Churches institutions, with pecun-

iary advantage to yourself.

Address orders to

HENRYS. BONER, Supt.,

PHILADELPHIA.

-f'WfwfWf^fy^wfWf '9-



The National
H. S. ANDERSON, Prop.

IT'S THE BEST

Selin's Grove, Pa.

]o t^O o

opofo

10)oo)o^o^oj^o)ot^D)oifo3jio^o)0[^o^^ o)io{oo^iofc^iyy^/Qiyy^

W. N. BULICK,
Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Fine Groceries of all Kinds.

We Solicit Your Patronage. Prices Always Right.

SELIN'S GROVE, PA.

(50X9

o.t:^o)Oifo3A°Jo^ io^ ''JS'Co V^°^ 'il^t'C"
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i The First National Bank of Selin's Grove, J= SELINS GROVE, PENNA. =

The Oldest Bank in the County =
ORGANIZED IN 1864. =

CAPITAL, $50,000 SURPLUS, $50,000 ^
HOWARD D. SCHNURE, President CALVIN B. NORTH, Cashier ^

ROSCOE C. NORTH, ASST. Cashier. ^
directors: ^

h. d. schnure, f. j. schoch, h. e. davis, s. weis, geo r. hendricks, ^
j. c w. bassler, wm. m. schnure. ^s.

= Sale Deposit Boxes lor Rent. ^
E INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS AT RATE OF 3 PER CENT. PER ANNUM. ^
^ Exceptional Facilities in handling Accounts and making collections. =
= Exchanges Bought and Sold. =

t JACOB'S BAK[RY i
^
^

^
^

Fresh Bread

=and Cakes=
a Specialty

Everything is First-class

Send in order and it will be

delivered to you Free.

Selin's Grove, Penna.

1>-

I WILL W. HOUTZ, I

Wholesale

TOBACCO,
CIGARS ,,

Fana m^

^ Smoker's Articles ^

SELIN'S GROVE, PA.



Peoples'

Pestaufapt
F. E. DOEBLER, Prop.

Market Square Selin's Grove, Pa.

Hot and Cold Lunches

Ice Cream, Sundaes, and

Cold Drinks in Season.

STUDENTS
HEADQUARTERS

H. ^V. HARD,
Electrical

Contractor

Everything Electrical, Standard

Supplies and Novelties.

A Full Line of

SUPPLIES
always in stock.

Kessler liuildiiiy:,

SELIN'S GROVE, PENNA.

IRA a SCHOCH
General Insurance

All Kinds of

Legitimate

Insurance

PIRE
LIFE

ACCIDENT
TORNADO

Your Patronage

Most Respectfully

Solicited

Telephone No. 292

Market and Walnut Streets,

Selin's Grove, Pa.



Geo. C. Wagenseller,

DRUGGIST

COLLEGE STORE

Selin's Grove, .-. Pennsylvania.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES ELECTRICAL REPAIRING

WETZEL & GASS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

OFFICE AND SUPPLY ROOMS

441 Market 8t., Sunbury, Pa.

STUDENT LAMPS

ELECTRIC, GAS AND COMBINATION FIXTURES
CARRIED IN STOCK

?^^

-Tine Groceries-
of all Kinds.

Come and be convinced

that we carry

The
Largest and
Finest Line

of Groceries in Northum-

berland county.

H. H. BARTER,
AKKETMARKET SUNBURY, PA.

6=

The Book Emporium
IIoii(l<iiiai'tors Foi"

Newspapers, Periodioals,

Bibles, Books, Stationery

and a Variety of Fancy
Goods

L. A. BENSON,

Selin's Grove, Pennsylvania.

J. D. WERTZ,
SHOEMAKER

All work, receives prompt and

careful attention.

Low prices for first-class work.

SELIN'S GROVE, PA.

E. C. GIBSON'

lECTIICft

^

Sunbury, Pa.
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J. Harris Lenker David Lenker

SONBURY SUPPLY CO.,

COAL
LIMLS, SANDS, CEMENTS,
riRE- CLAY, riRL. BRICKS,

GALVANIZED PIPE, IRON
PIPE, SEWER PIPE, PLAS-

TERING HAIR, COMMON
BRICKS, TERRA COTTA
WARE, AND ALL BUILD-
ING SUPPLIES. »F »r »r

8 OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, g

I 599 E. Chestnut St. Sunbury, Pa. 8

C8»»3C8K83 C93S0!»»» C«S3B0C9M3SDCeaoa

YEAGER & DAVIS

Agents For

VV^alk-Over Snoes

Bellefonte, Pa.

GEO.W.HACKETT
Hardware and

Housefurnishing Goods

Glass, Paints, Oils, Xools, Btc.

Ouns aB\d .Ammunition.

BOTH 'PHONES

325 Market Street SUNBURY, PA.

***¥**************¥*****

A Home rurnished

Visit the store and iuvestig'ate

our

"CREDIT SYSTEM."

*

J on Weiraer's " Accommodation Plan.'

*

*

*

*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*
Vou can buy Brussels, Axniinster *

and Velvet Carpets— also

Brussels, Axminster and Wilton

Kugs on "Credit."

Visit us at your first opportunity

and we will show you how far $1.00

will go at Weimers.

E. S. WOMLR & CO.,

FURNITURE f^ FUNERAL

J DEALERS §

*

*

*

DIRECTORS J
K

1

i

c

c

c

c

c

C

C

G. SCHIRMER
35 Union Square, New York

PublislKTs and Importers of

MUSI€

Headquarters for all the

Imported European Editions

rul.lislii-rs.jl-

"Schrimer's Library of

Musical Classics"

1

1
c

I

c

I

C

c



R. F. WHITMER
PRESIDENT

CHARLES STEELE
Vice Pres'T & Treas.

HARRY STEELE
Secretary

Wm. Whitmer & Sons Company
Manufacturers of all kinds of

Oa^i Pln# ani H#ml®eli Lumber
Sawed to any Size or Length

MINING TIMBER and TIEIS SHINGLES and LATH

SUNBURY, PA.

All The Latest

Si

PHOTOGRAPHIC

PICTURES and

^ FRAMES ^

at the RIPPEL ART SHOP,
356 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

o 10/-



Tor the Best

and Cheapest

rURNITURZ.
-QO TO=

YARNALL,
334 Market Street SUNBURY, PA.

Cotrell & Leonard
Albany, Nevv York.

Makers of the

CAPS, GOWNS
AND HOODS

to the American Colleges and Universities

from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class

contracts a specialty. Bulletin and samples

upon request.

FRANK GASRINS,
up-to-date

JEWELER and OPTICIAN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, CUT
GLASS, HAND-PAINTED CHINA, Etc.

Special orders taken for

Class and College Pins.

24Q MarKet Square,
SUNBURY, PA.

Fare paid to Sunbury when you

BUY SHOES
—AT

—

Economical Cnesnut

Sunbury, Pa.

HIGH CLASS FOOT-WEAR.

Robert H* Savage, D.D.s.

Sunbury,

Pennsylvania.

A. W. PONTIUS,
404 Market Street

Wholesale Confeetioner

Fuller Greene Chocolate

The only horse=shoe counter in

Central Pennsylvania.

Mrs. 11. L. Shean

MILLINER

Sunbury, Pennsylvania.

C. S. BIQONY & CO.

SPORTING

GOODS

323 Market Street SUNBURY



i

i

S. WEIS & SONS

Department Store

i SELIN'S GROVE, PA.

i
i

I

ERDLEY'S LIVERY
SELIN'S GROVE, PA.

Close to Depot

Special Rates to

^ ^ Traveling Men

Dr. A. C. Spangler

DENTIST

Office Hours 9 to 4 O'clock.

A NNOUNCES that his new Dental Parlors

^ ^ in the new location are fitted with the

newest and most modern appliances. ILqual to

city dental parlors.

Cor. Pine and Water Sts. SLLIN'S GROVE,.

PETER KLINGER, Ph. G.

...Druggist.

STUDENTS' HLADQUARTLRS,

at old uish Stand Selln's Grove, Pa.

Ladies of Susquehanna

and Selin's Grove

Fine IVIillinery and Big Values in

Feathers, Flowers and Ribbons

M.B.SCLALES Selin's Grove, Pa.

Headquarters for

STUDENTS CLOTHING
and

MEN'S FURNISHING
GOODS

A. ROGERS, SeJin'sGrove, Pa.

Livingstone's

Furniture Store

All Kinds of Furniture at the Low-

est Prices. Come and see and you

will he convinced. .: :: :: ::

Free Delivery. SELIN'S GROVE



Pr

ITbc IRcvstoiieV ^! ^
C. C. BINGAMAN, Prop.

RATES S1.50

SELIN'S GROVE, PA.

'A

A. H. SIEGFRIED

All Kinds of Meats

BEEF ^ PORK

VEAL J* MUTTON
POULTRY, ^ ETC.

Telephone Call 212

SELIN'S GROVE, PA.

EVERYTHING IN THE. PICTURE LINE

R. L. ULRICH
PKotograpKer

Qcneral Photographer and Frame Store.

Amateur Supplies always on hand. Develop-

ing and Printing neatly and cleanly done :: ::

Selin's Grove, Pa.

Jewelry Store
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

C. H. SNYDER

Selin's Grove, Pa.



PIANOS and ART CREATION
\\/E, live in an age of inspiring progress - progress of

education, progress of invention, progress of fine art

creation.

The scholarly and ambitious man is ever stiiving to sur-
pass his fellowmen by some scientific, artistic, or mechanical
achievement. Among no class of men is the striving for
prominence more determined and vigorous than among the
piano makers. With the

"HALLUX £r DAVIS "

as our leader, we carry a line of pianos built by the most
skillful piano makers, made on scientific methods, out of

the finest materials the markets afford, regardless of cost.

We challenge comparison, and invite the inspection and
admiration of all intelligent and music loving people. Our
stock is one of the finest, most varied, and attractive in Central

Penna. and we guarantee you the lowest possible prices on the piano of your choice—as low as you
can buy it anywhere.

Pianos Sold By Mail
This is one of our special departments, and we will guarantee to give you as good service as if

you called at the warerooms. Simply write, stating what you wish to pay, and the terms, and we will

give you full information about a piano to suit your needs. Our purpose is to sell you a strictly high
grade piano at the lowest consistent price. The best pianos may be sold at reasonable prices
if enough are sold. We cordially invite you to come and see our display of fine pianos and get our
prices before you buy. Write us, or 'phone or address,

420 Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa.

29 South Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa.M. C. Gephart Stores,

HORSMAN TENNIS RACKETS iot \ 907
Stand First in Design, Workmanship.

Playing Qualities, Durability.

They are the Fine-Art Product of

Racket Making.

NEW AND STANDARD MODELS
The "Centaur" Double Frame and Mesh The "Seabright" Cane Shoulders

The A-1 Model Patent Stringing The "B" Model, Narrow Shape
The "Horsman Expert" Cane Handle
The "Hyde" Patent Knotted Stringing

^ ^, ^ ,^ . , .K E. I. HORSMAN CO.,Send for Tennis Catalogue with
Official R.ules, Decisions, Etc. 365-367 Broadway, New YorK

Sole U. S. Selling Agents for "F. H. Ayers Championship Tennis Balls"

Approved by the U. S. N. L. T. A.



J. A. LUMBARD
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Market Street Two doors from P. 0. Selin's Grove
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The Susquehanna

OUR COLLEGE JOURNAL
Published each month by the students for the

benefit of the Students, Alumni and friends.

By getting it, YOU CAN KEEP IN TOUCH
WITH US. Are you interested ? ^ ^^ ^

Price per year Seventy-five Cents

Address, jHE SUSQUEHANNA
J. D. CURRAN, Manager SELIN'S GROVE, PA.

I

I

I







SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY

3 4998 0027 8103 2

BLOUGH-WEIS LIBRARY^
'^ DOES NOT ^
%CIRCU<ATE ^
-^ARCHIVES o;^

SUSQUEHANNA UNlVfcRSITY




